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111E QUESTION of Econo .my, Ease in Operating, Few Repairs,

Even Speed, etc., enters into the Life of every Steam Plant.

The Wheelock and Ideal Steam Engines answer these points satisfactorily.
SEND FOR OATALOGUE

WU MAKE Wheeiock Engines, Ideai Engines. Gas and
Gasoline Engines, Boliers, Water Wheels, Punip s, Flour
Mill Machinery, Oat Meal Mill Machinery, O at Meal
Steam Pan Kiins, Wood Working Machinery, Iron Pti-
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Friction, Cl=ut eys, Friction Clutch Couplings, etc.,
Safes, Vaults and Vault Doors.
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oils, &c. And solicit opportunity 1,0 compete against any oul on the market. Write for prices and sampies.

Rofineries at SARNIA and PETROLIA, CANADA. Merchanidising Branches at:

HALIFAX, N.S. HAMILTON, ONT. QuEBFe, QUE. LONDON, ONT. TORONTO, ONT. WINNIPEG, MAN. ST. JOHN, N.B. GUEL.PH, ONT.
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The universal satisfaction given Py our DERBY and REECE SCREW PLATES, cutting from 1/16 to 1/2 inch,

inchiding ail the machine screw sizes, has created a demand for a plate made on the same principle,

to out boits to 1 inch in diameter. To meet this demand we have brought ont *these sizes.
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"1HAMMIER BRAND"

Oalcîned
Plaster

Patent Rock Wall Plaster
HILLSBOROUGH, N. B.,

PORTLAND
CEMENT

8AM8OO1 BRAM1D
MACNET BRAD

MADE AT

SHALLOW LAKE, ONT.
Our Celebrated Samson Brand bas been
before tbopublic for many years', and bas made
host ofrriends amonc ontraotors and Muni-
cipa 1Coroain until it has become one of

texadn ement8 onthe marke odybelng excelled by none This yar wehav
deoided to p lce th Magnat on the market,
and respeotuilyaskConsumers to give it a trial.
It wlll, we thînk , do its own advertIsing.

The OWEN SOUND PORTLAND
0819ENT 004, Limitod

ORO. S. KILSOURN, &e'i,-Treas.
Correspondence invited.

W.rks, 8NALLOW LAKE, Ont.
Head Office, OWEfI SOUND, Ont.

Send for Catalore and Price
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"Steam Separators that Separate"

THE.

WEBSTER SEPARATORS
are sold on this guaran tee; no sale, if
tliey do not leave less than one per
cent. of moisture in the issuing steam.

Write for Catalogue.

DARLING BROTHERS, - Reliance Works," Mont real.

À@ K-LIPSTEIN & CuGO. or
Anilines, Dyestuffs & Chemicals

DELIVERY MADE AT NEW YORK, MONTREAL OR HAMILTON.

WRIGHT & DALLYN, HAMILTON, ONT.

I AGOOD RECORD.,I

A Gold Miner seys:
"Your Comnpound Side Crank Engine has been running day and night forover throe years (equal to seven years regular work), and during that time we

have neyer lost a minute through any defeet in the engine, and have nover ex-
pended adollar in repairs. It is stili running noiseleesly and without vibration."~

ROBB NCINERINLCO., AMHERST, N.B.

WILLIAM MOeKAY, 19 MOKenuîe Crescent, -
WATSON JACK & CO., 7 St. St. Holan Street,
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CASSELLA COLOR COMPANY
(Amerloan Branoh of Leopold Cassella & Co.)

ARTIFICIAL

OYE ST..UEFS
New York, 182-184 Front Street.

Boston, 524 Atlantic Avenus.

Philadeiphia, 126-128 South Front St.

Providence, 64- Exchange Place.

Atianta, 47 North Pryor Street.

Montreal, 86-88 Youville Square.

WE GUARANTEE the

"IOGSENDALE," MIIA.Y. WOVEN
You run no risk. Return at our expense if notL

satisfactory. These beits are twice the strength

of leatheF. E.re duONleCO0%,c-eAgent

Re He BUCHANAN & 00., 692 CRAIO ST.,F .DION C0. Aet
y MONTREAL 30 Wellington St. East, Toronto.

THE BEST 18 NONE TOO GOOD. @
The largest niaohinery builders in Canada and United States use our Babbitt Metal. 8YRAO USE1le this not sufficient proof of its superiority over other anti-friction metals 1-I
If the largeet users are satisfied with our Babbitt Metals, why should it not suit yOU 1
We can furnish you with numbers of testimoniale. IRARRITT I

Importérs and kaiers ln

PIC TINO ANTIMONY
INQOT OOPPER
ALU MENU M
NIOKEL9 BISMUTH
MRON AND STEEL

SORAP

Manufaturer, of
BABBITT METALes SOLDER
TYPE METALS
OOLUMBIA PHOSPHOR TON

AND
ALL OTHEI WHITE METAL VIXTUREe

SYRACUSE SMELTINO WQRKS
WILLIAM AND ST. THO19AS STREETSg MONTREAL

Head Office, American Works, 94 GoId St, New Yo rk City
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THE NORTHEY

TRIPLEX POWER PUMP
l0 a hlgh cimess ervicoable machine; ito*bére the boat means of applylng sitherstemm, water or electrîcal power for pump.lng purposes. A aeclal foature la the useof throe cranks 120 dogrees apart-eneur.

Ing a practlcally constant dellvery. ThisSpump, for Bolier Feedlng, etc., and especi-alIy in connoction wlth an electrlc wvotor,givos excellent resulte.

THE "1STANDARD 0F THE WORLD"s

OTIS ELEVATORSI
TrORONTrO TEIE OTIS
HAM ILTrON } OFFICES LIr A T RM\ONTrREAL3 CO m E_-p N

jenilK CONSULTING ENGINIEER TO MANUFACTURgaRS:COmPeeDtand.In
1 artial advioe onJA K , Temple scu -IO NT. Induatrial Electrical Sytem o lg g, owsr Dîstrîbu.* *dg. - OROTO. tlon, Heatlng and Wldlng, Me. Plans, Sbpecîfica.LogDistance Telephone. tions, Tests, Rports, ValuatIons.

+m6o
Wi

Reflectors, Shades, Lamps
We Stock a Large VarI.ty of SHADES

and REIPLEOoRS ln
ALUMINUM, MIRROR9 CELLULOID, PAPER, POROELAIN,

FOR FAOTORY AND OFFIOE.

Imperial Lamps and HeIioq Upton Enclosed Arcs Cive BEST LICIT with LEAS CURRENT
ELDRIDGE Sparkîng Dynamos SAMSON Batteries and EMPERIAI. Sats for Gas or 011 Engins.

rite us about Lghtlng
your Paotory or Offoe. JO HN FORMAN44 708 and 710 Craig St., MONTR~ER
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BRITISH PREFERENCE FIFTY PER CENT. OFF.

A joint deputatien from the Boards of Trade of Toronto,
Mentreal, and Ottawa waited upen Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the

Premier, laat week, and presented to him the resolutions
passed at the convention of Caaçilan Boards of Trade held ini

Toronto a few days before. Among the delegates wvas Mr.

Robert Munro, treasurer of the Montreal Board of Trade, Who
is also president of the Canadian Manufacturers' Association.

According te the report of the interview, publiahed in The

Globe of June 12, after discussing some of the other resolu-

tiens, Sir Wilfrid drew attention te the resolution in faver of

appointing a commission te enquire inte and report upon
preferential trade, and quoted the text of the motion. He

went on te, say :-11 t is asked in this reselution that a com-
mission be appointed. That seems te be net unreasonable,

but it would have been expected-in Great Britain at al

events-that some information should be given as te corre-
sponding concessions which Canada would be prepared te,

make. t is urged here that trade in Canada weuld be

stimulated by a preference on the part of Great Britain but

I see ne reference as te what Canada is prepared te do in that

direction. I would like te know how far the Canadian
people, represented especially by the Manufacturers' Associa-

tien, would be prepared te go in that direction. Can yen,
Mr. Munro, give me any information?"

Mr. Munre, who is President of the (ianadian Manufac-
tdfrers' Associationý', in answer te the Premier, said :- Not

very definitely, ir. The feeling, I think, prevailsý pretty

generally that if there was a higlier tariff we should thereby

be able te give a much larger preference te, Britain."

Sir Wilfrid-If Lhe Britiash Government give us a preference,
te what extent would the Canadian people or the Manufac-

turers' Assciation be disposed te forego the customs duties

that we levy againat British geoda? That is the question

which may be asked ef me.
Mr. Munro-Say probably 50 per cent. upon our tariff,

whatever it may be. A tariff te suit the wants of Canada,

and probably give the Britishi commuuity ene-half.

Sir Wilfrid-Do I understand, then, that you would net give

tariff for tariff? I do net think the British people are ready

te, adopt a customs tariff of 50 per cent., or anything like it.

If you have 50 per cent. yen cannot expect them te, adopt 50

per cent. upen yeui account.
Mr. Munro-I am sure the Canadians are net yet prepared

for tariff for tariff.

The Oanadian Manufacturer
Reaches ail the Blast Furnaces,
iron and Steel Works, Rolling Mille,
Manufacturera of Iron and Wood-
Working Machineryp Steam En-
gines and Boliers, Pumping and
Mining Machlnery, Electric Mach-
inery and Appliances, Machinery
Dealers and Steam Fitters' Sup-
piles, ail Hardware Dealers, Cot-
ton, Wooien, Knittlng and Yarn
Mille, Puip and Paper Mills, etc.,
in Canada.

Sir Wilfrid-Well, I arn very glad to know that. I wili
know where we are when discussing these questions.

From this conversation between the Premier and Mr.
Munro it would seem that the Canadian Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation is pledged to a 50 per cent. reduction in duties on
British goods coming into Canada, instead of only one third
off as heretofore. In justice to Mr. Munro it should be ex-
plained that his idea is that the tariff should be s0 increased
that a discount of 50 per cent. frem wbatever it might be
would show no greater preference to Great Britain than that
which is already shown.

PREFERENTIAL TRA.DE WITHIN THE EMPIRE.

Speaking of some of the subjects discussed at the recent
Toronto meeting of delegates of the 'Boards of Trade of
Canada, the Toronto Globe aya:

Trade within the Empire naturally occupied a large part of
the time of* the conference. The conclusion arrived at was
that iL was advisable for Greai Britain to give a preference on
food and other colonial products. Mr. Sanford Evans,
Winnipeg, Man., waa of the opinion that the element of
reciprocity should be more cles.rly apparent, and we rather
think. that this will prove to be a defect in the resolutions i hat
were adopted. If we go te, Great Britain asking for a pre-
ference, we are pretty sure to be asked what concessions we
are willing te, give by way of admitting British manufactures
free, or at greatly reduced rates of duty. Reniember that
the whole basis of the preferential trade movement is a belief
that other nations are commercially hostile te Great Britain,
and are disposed te, excînde lier producta. The preferential
trader says in effet:-IlCease to depend on the foreigner ;
cultivate the markets in your own colonies, seli your manu-
factures in them, and buy your food in them."l Now, unles
we are willing te, buy the manufactures, haif the plan fails to
the ground, and the more important half. se far as the United
Kingdom is concerned. It is said that iL will bè an immense
advantage te lier to have her food supply from lier own
frienda. But we have seen no disposition on the part of the
United States or any other country te refuse to seIl food to
Great Britain, while they have shown a decided inclination to
exclude British manufactures. Any of them would gladly
accept a preference in the British market at the expense of
their rivals, but would be disposed to hesitate when it came
to throwing their own markets epen. We must contrive in
some way te strike out a line different from that of foreign
nations, and, so far, the only instance of sucli action is the
preference grante4 by the present Government and Parlia-
ment te, British importa. It lias been suggested. that *in
recognition of this Great Britain might exempt colonial
importa from the general taxes on grain and flour. This
weuld be quite reasonable. If iL is intended te ask for any-
thing more, we must be prepared te say how mucli further-
we are ready te, reduce the duties on woolens, cottens and
other articles, in which the Britishi manufacturers ceuld
greatly increase their sales in this vountry.

June 20, 1902.
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In considering the question of reciprocal preferential trade
within the Empire The Globe seems to forget that which it is
of importance that we all should remember that the
established policy of Canada 1s to maintain a tariff that is
strongly flavored with protection. In the opinion of many
the customs duties now imposed are too low to effect the
greatest benefit to the country; and it is because of
unnecessarily low duties that many millions of dollars worth
of merchandise is imported, the like of which could, to good
advantage, and without undue enhancement of price, have
been made in Canada. As low as our duties are the Govern-
ment saw proper to make a further reduction in favor of
British goods; and it would be practically impossible to go
any further in that direction under any circumstances ; and
this should be an answer to The Globe's suggestion that
Great Britain would be sure to ask what further concessions
we might be willing to give for a tariff preference in that
market. If Great Britain cannot at this day, considering the
circumstances which environ her, comprehend why it would
be to her advantage to cease to depend upon not over friendly
foreign nations for her breadstuffs: to cultivate the markets
of her own colonies; sell her manufactures in them and buy
her food in them, her case is a hopeless one.

A RECIPROCITY LEAGUE.
Representatives of sixty leading manufacturing and other

industrial establishments of the United States, recently met
in Chicago, and organized the National Reciprocity League,
of which W. E. Stanley, Governor of Kansas, was elected
president. The object of the organization is to wage a
campaign of education concerning the "urgent need of
reciprocal trade relations with foreign nations." In a word,
the organization says that the manufacturers are manurac-
turing in excess of the consumption of the home mnarket.
They want the United States Government to establisli trade
relations with other countries that will throw open the
markets of the world for the disposal of their goods.

We notice that included in the list of names of these ardent
advocates for reciprocity are a number of concerns who desire
to dispose of their products in Canada, and who cannot do po
to as good advantage as they might if the Canadian market
were thrown open to them ; and this is noticeable as regards
agricultural machinery., It is also noticeable that there is a
constant transference of works producing such and other
articles, or branches of them, from the United States to
Canada; and these are the concerns who, however much
they may desire to see our Canadian tariff reduced to a
merely revenue basis, do not believe it will soon occur, even
as a result of the " campaign of education " which the
National Reciprocity League are inaugurating.

The National Reciprocity Convention which was held at
Washington in November last, at the instigation of the
National Association of Manufacturers, passed'a resolution
recommending to the United States Congress the maintenance
of the principle of tariff protection for the home market, and
to open up by reciprocity opportunities for increased foreign
trade by modifications of the tariff in special cases, but only
where it-can be done without injury to any home interests of
manufacturing, commerce or farming; and this resolution
was most emphatically reaffirmed at the recent Indianapolis
convention of that Association.

Our American friends are, in this matte* of reciprocity,
exceedingly kind-to themselves. They would like to have
some sort of reciprocity with Canada which would give them

. 1 free entry to our markets, but it should not in tlie least
degree unfavorably affect any of their manufacturing,
commercial or farming interests, but they overlook the tact
that Canada's prosperity depends upon our manufacturing,
commercial and farming interests. Canada does not desire,
nor will she entertain any propositions looking to any sucl
jug-handled fiscal arrangement.

SOUTH AFRICA.
The report of the Special Canadian Trade Commissioner

sent to South Africa some time ago furnishes considerable
valuable information regardig present conditions in that
country, and many suggestions as to lines in which trade can
be extended there. While prepared primariey for Canadian
producers, the ideas presented may in many instances be
valuable to manufacturers and exporters in other countries as
well.

Although not designed by nature to be a great farming
country, owing especially to the absence of water through
irregular rainfall, South Africa produces a variety of agricul-
tural products, notably potatoes, corn, wheat, vegetables
apples, pears and grapes, and in some districts of Cape
Colony, sugar, pineapples and tea are raised to some extent.
Irrigation is possible, although difficult, and will no doubt be
employed to extend the area of arable soil at sn early date.It is important for manufacturers intending to ship to this
market to bear in mind the fact that oxen are largeiy used as
draught animals ; that the farm hands are usually ignorant
natives or East Indians, and that the sou is roug and hilly
and often baked hard, owing to lack of rains. Implements tomeet such conditions should be strong, eaily controled, notliable to get out of order and capable of being readily repired.
The Commissioner emphasizs the importance of local agencies
or travelling agents visiting each city so as to keep in touch
withthe dealers, and also to learn the actual working of the
implements on the veldt. Plows, barro•s, seeders, cultivators,
mowers and rakes, are sure to be in demand at once icon-
nection with the re-stocking of the femat. Windmills and
pumping machiuery are already considerably used in South
Africa. and the demand for them is certain to extend as moreterritory is reclaimed from the veldt. At present the bulk ofthis trade, as well as that in agricultural implements, is enjoyed
by American manufacturers. There will albo be a large de-mand for barbed wire fencing in ail parts of South Africa.
The American Consul-General reported two years ago that
the fences were down, and the period that .has since elapse4
has no doubt completed their destruction. Another article
likely td be in great demand is artificial fertilizer. The soilof
South Africa is deficient in lime, and it is necéssary to use
fertilizers for many crops.

The Commissioner remarks that the people of South Africa
are musical, and that nearly every house, particulary in the
Transvaal, had a musical instrument of some kind. Medium-
priced pianos and organs will be in demand. Aside from the
timber imported for the mines, most of whicAi is pine from
Southern United States,'there will be a heavy demand for
lumber in more or less finished forms for building farmhouses
etc. In general, the South African trade prefera materia,
dressed as much as possible so that an ordinary carpentercan
work it up. Red pine and spruce, dressed and undressed,12 to 25 feet in length, and î in. to 2 in thick, and 6 in. to
11 in. wide, are in steady demand. Cedar and Oregon pine
are also imported, and there is a growing demand for finised
white pine doors ýnd trimmings. There is sone trade also in
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ready-made boxes, these being imported flat, ready to be put

together on arrivai. Wooden ceilings are considerably used,

owing to the scarcity of lime for plastering. There is alsoi a

great demand for metal ceilings for offices and finer bouses,

and for galvanized iron sheathing for exteriors. Portland

cernent is imported in increasing quantities, and the demand

for this material is certain to be exceptionally large for the

next few years. In general, South Africa is poorly supplied'

with ahl building materials, being comparatively treelesa, and

having littie building stone, lime or dlay, and consequently

moat of these materials will have to be imported. Similarly,
ail furniture in use in South Afica is as a rule iniported, and

there will be an extraordinary demand for house, church,

school and office furuiture during the period of reconstruction

now beginning. Furuiture should as a rule be shipped knocked-

dowu and packed securely. Much Austrian and British furni-

ture is used at present, but there is a strong Iikelihood that
American and Canadian goods will hold this market when

once they have becu efi'ectively introduced.

AFRICA.N COMMERCE.

The declaration of peace in South Africa, followed by the
reopening of the greatest gold-producing mines in the world,

and by a general revival of business in that greateit consum-
ing section of Africa, lends especial interest to a monograph
entitled "lCommercial Africa in 1901,"1 just issued by the
UJnited States Treasury Bureau of Statistics.

The commerce of Africa, according to this publication,
amounts to over $700,000,000, of which $429,000,000 repre-
sented the value of the imports. Necessarily ii so large an
area with so many tribes and people who keep no records of
their transactions, a considerable amount of commerce must

pass without being recorded in any way. The total imports
at the ports wbere records are kept amounted in the latest
available year to $429,461,000, and the exports to $263,-
907,000.

A very large proportion of the trade of Africa is with

England. There are numerous reasons for this, the niost

important, however, being that her colonies-Cape Colony

and Natal-on the south ,are the avenues through whïch pass
most of the goods for that section, and that a very large share
of the growing trade is also carried by British vessels, while
the bulk of the mining, as well as the stock raising and
general development of that section, is in the hands of the
British colonists or capitalista. In the nortb, a large share of
the trade of Egypt is given to Great Britain, whose influence
In the management of Egyptian afi'airs is well recognized,
while in Algeria, which has a large trade, a very large pro-
portion is with France, the governing country.

The total recorded imports into Africa were distributed as
follows :-Into British territory, $157,575, 000 ; French
territory, $92,004,000 ; Turkish territory, $77,787,000 ; Por-
tugese territory, $20,795,000; German territory, $8,336,000,
and into the Congo Free State, $4,722,000.

0f this importation of $429,461,000, about five per cent.
was furnished by the Ujnited States, the total for 1901 being
MY25542,618. The total exporta of that country to Africa
have grown from $6,377,842 in 1895, te $18,594,424 in 1899,
and $25,542,618 in 1901.

That the gold and diamond mines of South Africa 'have

been and stihi are wonderfully profitable is beyond question.
The Kimberley diarnond mines, about 600 miles. from Cape

* Town, now supply 98 per cent. of the diamonda of commerce,
although their existence waa uuknown prior te, 1867, and the

mines have thus been in operation about 30 years. It is.
e4imated that $350,000,000 worth of rough diamonds, worth
double that sum after cutting, bave been produced from the
Kim berley mines aince their opening in 1868-69, and this
enormous production would bave been greatly increased but
for the fact that the owuers of the various mines there,
formed au agreement to ilit the output s0 as not to
materially exceed the world's annual consuniption.

Equally wonderful and promising are the great IlWit-
watersrand " gold, fields of South Africa, better knowu as
the IlJohannesburg" mines. Gold was discovered there in
1883, and in 1884 the value of the gold product was about
$50,000. It increased with startling rapidity, the product
of 1888 being about $5,000,000 ; that of 1890, $10,000,000;
1892, over $20,000,000 ; 1895, over $40,000,000 ;ad19
and 1898, about $55,000,000. Work in these mines bas
been practically suspended during the war in progress in tbat
section within the past two years. The gold production of
the "Raud"I since 1884 has been over $300,000,000, and
careful surveys of the field by experts show beyond question
tbat the Ilgold in sight"1 probably amounts to $3,500,000, -
000, wbile the large number of mines in adjacent territory,
particularly thos e of Rbodesia, whose output was valued st
over $4,500o,000 last year, givea promise of additional
supplies, so that it seema probable that South Africa will for
many years continue to be, as it is now, the largeat gold
producing section of the world.

RE ADVERTISING.

The Iron Trade Review publiahes an exceedingly interesting
communication fromn a correspondent concerning the advertis-
ing of machiuery, who evideutly kuew what hie waa writing
about. The writer says that bo is acquainted with tbe con-
struction and sale of macbinery, and that advertibing as be
underatanda it, is pure and simple, a ineaus whereby the

prospective buyer may learn somewbat of the article offered

for sale. Tbe ideal advertiaement, bie says, ougbt te be filled
with information, and te say that "1we make the best by
modern methoda with unique and useful features," conveys
ittle to the man who deals wlth dimensions.

The printed advertisement, bie says, is a salesman capable

of talking to more thousanda than any salesman on two legs

can get at individuals in the saine tirne. And the advertise-
ment staya at the job as long as there is anytbing else in the

paper worth preserving. It is neyer nuder the weatber, keepa

good bours and appointmenta, and waita your leisure patienutîy.
Like the human salesman it should be well dressed in attractive
type: should tell what can be, or bas been, doue with tbat
particular machine or appliance; ahould speak of extrerne

limita 80 that a reader will not write you for something larger

or amaller than you came te make ; and auch data as would be

equimed by the average buyer.

The human epresentative can neyer be entirely substituted

for the printed advertiaement or vice versa. Each bas its

proper aphere of activity ; but the two are very nearly akin,

and the tbings that make a succeas of the one ahouîd be ap-

plied t o tbe other 80 far as they are at ahi applicable, and I

arn quite Positive that no aggresive, succeseful salesman

indulges in the indefinite utterances cbaacteristic of rnany

advertiseinents.
The advertisement eau, and should, give au idea of the

price and capacity of the gooda; and the up-to-date engraver

eau help wonderfully in tbe portrayal of rnany features i mpos-

sible te, describe in cold type in the saine amount of space.
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The plan of sbowing a sbaft, or anything else, turned, gronnd
or subjected to any other process, along with the account of
the time taken to do that particular job, furnishes a basis for
ready comparison witb the work you are already doing, and
altbough this cannot be an exact metbod it nevertbeless con-
veys definite information.

Lots of the smaller manufacturers have a keen desire to find
ont jnst bow far the papers contribute to their business. They
see the large concerns, wbose names are familiar to shopmen
ail over the world, tbrowing their money freely into the ad-
vertising department of the trade journals and wonder at the
oversight or suppose that it is a disregard for reanîts and maybe
an nnnecessary desire to prove that they are still in the game.
As a mater of fact the advertising of these large firms is
handled by men wbo are as close buyers as any one in the
other purcbasing departments. They strain every nerve to
build au advertisement s0 that it will hold results in good
measure and then tbey go gnnning for the printer until be
frames iL Lo suittheir taste. Are they doing this forfun ? Nay.

The man wbo bas not gone into the subject looks upon
advertising from two points of view: eitber he is too well off
to need it, or imes are too bard for him to bear the burden.
The selling expense-and this includes judicions advertising-
I consider as essential a part of tbe general expense account as
the fund required for new eqnipment or the repair of the old
appliance. <Advertising is Lhe lubricant of tbe sales mechan-
ism , and it is j ust as necessary that it be freely applied in tbat
department as that oil sbould be nsed in tbe manufacturing
end of the business. If it fails to bring the desired results
there is something\wrong about the grade of tbe lubricant, or
iL is not directed at the best point of application. Poor oil is a
nuisance wben applied to a shaft bearing, and good oil is abso-
Intely useless wben iL is put on the shaft between the hangers.

The medium tbat reaches the bnyers is the only one available.
The journal should be prepared for j ust the class yon wisb to
buy your goods. Does it profit a man to mix np bis machine
Lool advertisements witb tbe frippery of other trades? I think
not. IL is simplys80mucb sbelling the woods. But tbelive
advertising, a well displayed account of sometbing really wortb
baving, in the columns of a journal directed at tbe men you
seek Lo intereet, bas the target in sight and the shot goes witb
aIl the momentum of the value that the reading maatter bas to
the subscribers.

A word about the "keying" of advertisenfents. IL is a
donbtful expedient-at best. It means the embodiment of some
letter, numeral or word, in tbe pbraseology, usually in the
address or the reference to the catalogue, circular or machine.
Does the reader of tbe advertisement charge bis memery witb
these tbings ? Tbe individual reader may try to eau to mid
any of these, and wbile be may remember that sncb customs
exist, be will bave some difficul ty in remembering, the 9"key"'
of any of them. Tbe advertisement bas largely done iLs duty
if it gives a lasting impression that a certain firm makes a
1machine and conveys a favorable idea of the manufacturer or
bis produet. Tbe every-day business man does flot consume
time in saying where he read tbe advertisement. Life is too
short for the unneoessary, and bis correspondence is already
sborn of any of the embellisbments tbe epistolary art may have
had in the pouLe intercourse of many years ago. lie is apt to
tbink a firm cuLs a diminutive figure in the world if iL is neces-
sary te address Lbem at a specified letter box or street number.
He may be punctilous irr these thi ngs if be uses these devices
in bis own advertisements-if be be an advemrtiser-bnL I will
say concerning my own experience that the breach bas been
as frequent as the observance.

H1e may think it best to state lis needs frankly, and having
done that, why refer to "1CatalogueU Il or some .other in-
vention ? Any keying device is destined to go astray when it
puts any obstacle in the way of the reader reaching the adver-
tiser with the minimum amount of trouble. It may seem a
small amount of extra labor to look up the advertisement and
prepare the letter exactly in accordance with the wishes of the
ad-smith, but human nature is flot to be expected to hew so
closely t, the line. Nor is it to be cajoled beyond a certain
stage ; and the ad-maker who drafts his productions so that
they will reach the fruit in the orchard of business, need tiot
worry over the additional length Lo, splice on the rod. If bis
advertising brings enquiries from people who have the nioney
and can be made to feel a need for the machinery as exploited
in print, then the advertiser may be sure lis pole is long enough
to get a good share of the persimmons.

The small firm that has ahl the work it can handie in good
times does not intend as a rule to, go out of business in bad
years. And now as my friend, thé advertising solicitor, sng-
gests : The advertisement is a continuons affidavit that busi-
ness is being done and that arrangements are perpetually under
way to handle more of it. The rapidity with which the memory
drops the name of a business bouse that fails to keep busy is
an argument for the repetition of the reminder by a perpetual
performance of the advertisement. The impression is thereby
maintained during good limes, and when trade is not s0 vigor-
ous the aftermatb of that publicity campaigil will sustain the
shop momentum.

RAILWAY BUILDING IN ONTAIRJO.
Without reference to the Grand Trunk ]Railway, and the

Canadian Pacific Railway, and the lines of roads operated by
them in this province, the following facts show the names of
railways and their mileage very recently completed, now
under construction or projected in Ontario.

Miles.Ontario & Rainy River Railway (neW Canadian'
Nortbern), completed .......................

Algoma Central Railway-
Main hune, Sanît Ste. Marie to C.P.R.

(partially built)....................... 140Michipicoten brancb (partially built)......... 25
Projected continuation from C.P.R. to James

S Bay, about........................... 300

Manitonhin & North Shore Railway (contracts called
Thndr.......................................

TudrBay, Nepigon & St. Joe Railway, as projectednorthward te the Albany River................
Temiskaming & Northern Ontario Railway, North Bay

te Lake Temiskaming (Government line-first sod
turned May 10).............................

Probable ultimate extension te the 16,OOO,000-acre dlay
beit north of height of land ....................

Brancbhulie frem Dinorwic Station te Lake Minnie-
takie, Algoma...............................

James Bay Railway, from Parry Sound to Sndbury
(construction cmecd..........

Bruce Mines & Algema Railway (about completed)
Nepigon Railway, from Nepigon te head of Long

Portage .....................
Lake Superior, Long Lai k & lban y' River Rail way.. .Projected air line from Quebec to French River, the

Ontario portion being about...................
Irondale, Bancroft & Ottawa Railway..............
Pembroke Sontbern Railway te Township of Ross..
Liuidsay, Bobcaygeon & Pontypool Railway ..........
Bay of Quinte Railway (formerly Kingston, Napanee &

Western...................................

263

465

346

250

100

200

15

95
16

14
10

150
70
15
19

Totial................................. 2078
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INTERESTING TO AUTOMOBILISTS.

"If the automobile in question came upon the deceased
under circumstances calculated to produce fright or terror,
and such fright or terror was produced thereby, and this

caused an error of judgment by which the boy ran in front
of the automobile, it was not contributory negligence.''

This was said to a jury in the Supreme Court in New York

City a few days ago by Judge Freedman in the closing of the
trial of the action brought by Frank H. Thies, who had sued

Edward R. Thomas, former president of the Seventh National
Bank, and a son of General Samuel Thomas, a millionaire, for
$25,000 damages for the death of his seven-year-old son, Henry

Thies, by being run down by the automobile known as the

''"White Ghost " on last Lincoln's Birthday. This is said to

be the first suit resulting from an automobile accident where

damages have been recovered in that city. The jury placed

the value of the boy's life at $3,125, which evidently was a
compromise verdict.

In his charge to the jury Judge Freedman, in instructing

them as to the law applicable to automobileg and other points
i& the case, said :

Being or playing upon the street is not of itself contri-
butory nqglgence in such a child, but whether it was or not
in this cas% in the condition of the street in question at the
time, it is for you to say. So a mere error of judgment on the
part of deceased was not of itself contributory negligence. If
the automobile in question came upon the deceased under cir-
cumstances calculated to produce fright or terror and such
fright or terror was produced thereby, and this caused an
error of judgment by which the boy ran in front of the auto-
mobile, it was not contributory negligence.

It is claimed by the plaintiff that the automobile at the
time was run at an excessive speed, But that is not the most
important point. The mere rate of speed, whether high or
low, lawful or unlawful, is immaterial unless it entered into
the cause of the accident. fh the case at har there is not even
any evidence showing what the lawful rate of speed is for an
automobile.

No owner or operator of an automobile is exempt from
liability for a collision in a public street by simply showing
that at the time of the accident he did not run at a rate of
speed exceeding the limit allowed by law or the ordinances.
On the contrary, no matter how great the rate of speed may
be which the law and the ordinances permit, as a general
rule-although in this case there is no evidence-he still
remains bound to anticipate that he may meet persons at any
point in a public street, and he must keep a proper lookout for
them and keep his machine under such control as will enable
him to avoid a collision with another person also using proper
care and caution. If necessary, he must slow up and even
stop. No blowing of a horn or of a whistle, nor the ringing
of a bell or gong, without an attempt at slower speed, is
sufficient if the circumstances at a given point demand that
the speed shopld be slackened or the machine be stopped and
such a course is practicable, or, in the exercise of ordinary
care and caution, proportionate to the circumstances, should
have been practicable.

The true test is that he must use all the care and caution
which a careful and prudent driver would have exercised
under the same circumstances.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

God save the King! On Thursday of next week-June 26

-His Most Gracions Majesty Edward VII. will be a crowned

King of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,

and of all the British Possessions beyond the Seas, including

Canada; and on that day there will be a general suspension

of business in all lands over which the British flag floats. In

the congratulations and rejoicings which the occasion will call

forth, Canadian manufacturers, and Canadians generally will

participate with great enthusiasm, for the British Empire is
based essentially upon the confidence and good will of all the
people. In ýoffering His Majesty their most cordial con-
gratulations, we will all remember that under the just and
beneficent rule of the English Monarchy, the British Empire
has acquired an annual trade of $,000,000,000, a revenue of
$1,500,000,000 ; that its people have increased to the number
of 400,000,000 ; and that its territory bas extended until it
covers 12,000,000 square miles; and will with one accord cry,
God Save the King!

The American Blacksmith, of Buffalo, N.Y., publishes a letter
received by it from Rev. Robert Collyer, in which that well
known and well beloved old gentleman tells somewhat of his
early life. He was bound apprentice to a blacksmith at Ilkley,
in Yorkshire, England, in 1838, when he was fourteen years
of age, and he served his time to a day until he was twenty-
one. The terms were bis keep, with shirts and leather aprons,
bis family finding him in clothes. Seeing no chance in England
for bettering bis condition, in 1850 he emigrated to the United
States, where, in 1859, after baving worked at the anvil for
twenty-one years, he retired from that occupation and became
a minister. It was soon after the great fire in Chicago, in 1871,
that the students of Cornell University offered Mr. Collyer a
thousand dollars if he would forge a horse shoe for them. The
shoe was duly made and paid for, and in bis letter he says that
he was then quite ready to make a hundred more on the same
terms. If the translation from being a blacksmith to a cele-
brated divine was easy, the further transition from preacher
to poet was also easy, as witness the poem, The King and the
Blacksmith, written by him, which we reproduce ii another
page.

During the recent election campaign in Toronto, a Mr. J.
P. Murray, speaking at a noonday business men's meeting,
while evidently suffering from acute indigestion, charged the
occupants of the Ministers' offices in the Parliament buildings
with being a crowd who a little while ago had been annexa-
tionists, unrestricted reciprocityists, and dear knows wbat not.
According to the reports of the meeting made in the daily
papers, Mr. Murray had no faith inthe Ministers. Their
business methods were bad, their patriotism was bad, and
their loyalty was bad. There is not a school in the city, he
is reported to have said, where a child can be taught to write,
and that the teachers cannot talk English and therefore do
not know how to teach English. He also bad a grievance
against the law in which injustice is done to the capitalist
because it does not permit bim to vote wherever he may own
property. There are many men in Toronto, who have capital
invested in the business districts, who are not permitted to vote
there because their residences are in the fiowery suburbs. The
laboring man, however, is all right, because bis labor is bis
capital, and he can vote where bis capital is invested. Mr.
Murray does not seem to be a believer in the political theory
that a'man should have only one vote.

With respect to the import trade from Jamaica, the Com-
mittee of Agriculture and Commerce of that island, which was
appointed to confer with the Canadian Manufacturers' Associa-
tion, reports that it bas come to the conclusion that with a fast
fortnightly direct steamship service all the bananas consumed
in Canada, which amount to something like 600,000 bunches
annually, might be supplied by Jamaica. At present, too,
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of Canada's consumption of orabges, which amounts to abou
40,000,000 annually, Jamaica only sends 4,000,000, and sh
would certainly supply more with better transportation facili
ties. So far, the Canadian preference of 33 1-3 per cent. ha
not been sufficient to attract any quantity of sugar from thik
island, but the committee expresses the hope that the tradE
will increase with the abolition of the bounties. The com
mittee hesitates to suggest the. possibility of any rebate o
duty being granted by the island in favor of any of Canada'E
produots.

Canada continues to increase ber purchases from the United
States despite the tariff advantages accorded Great Britain in
the fiscal system of that country. During the nine months of
the present fiscal year, for which details are available, British
North America showed a larger increase in its purchases from
the United States than did any other political division of
America as compared with the corresponding periods of 1900
and 1901. Our total exports to British North America increased
from $69,763,595 in the nine months of 1900, and $77,894,138
in the same period of 1901, to $80,999,004 in the corresponding
months of the carrent year. The continued growth in our
commerce with Canada is the more remarkable when it is
remembered that ever since April, 1897, the United Kingdom
has enjoyed tariff advantages in the Canadian market, the
discrimination in ber favor baving ranged from 12J per cent.
in that year to 33J per cent. from and after July 1, 1900. Yet
the exports from the United States to British North America
have increased year by year, and our total exports to that
market in the nine months under review are $11,235,409, or
16 per cent., in excess of those for the same period of 1900,
and $3,104,866, or 4 per cent., in excess of those of the cor-
responding months of last year. A comparison of our exports
to Canada in the first nine months of the present fiscal year
with those of the corresponding months immediately preceding
the reduction in the Canadian tariff in favor of Great Britain
shows that our exporta to Canada meantime have increased
about 75 per cent., being for the earlier period $46,752,958,
and for the fine months ending with March, 1902, $80,999,004.
-Bradatreet's.

The attention of manufacturers who may desire to extend
their export trade to the South African market is directed to
the business announcement of Mr. G. Glenson Smith, of Port
Elizabeth, Cape Colony, which appears in page 32, who offers
bis services as manufacturer's agent for the sale of such Cana-
dian products as may be entrusted to his care. Mr. Smith
was well known in Canada before his removal to Africa.

The Committee of the Cobden Club has issued its report for
the year 1901. Three events affecting questions of tariff and
trade are singled out for comment-the completion of the
political and fiscal union of the Australian colonies ; the imposi-
tion of taxes on sugar andcoal ;randhbesubmissionto the
German Reichstag of a new tariff higbly protectionist in
character. In each case, says Commercial Intelligence, the
committee discern factors favorable as well as unfavorable to
Free Trade, viz., the abolition of all tarit!' barriers between
the federating colonies; the declaration of Sir Michael Hicks-
Beach that he had no intention of interfering with the Free
Trade system; and the opposition of a large section of the
German people tO the bigh-tariff policy. Tbe factors un-
favorable to Free Trade are dealt with at lengtf. Neither
the sugar tax nor the coal tax are held to be desirable or
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.t necessary. It is remarked "that the £7,000,000 that the two
e taxes were estimated to yield could have been raised by in-
- creasing the existing taxes on beer, spirits and tobacco, and its is obvious that the increase of an existing tax involves a
s smaller interference with trade than the imposition of an
- entirely new tax." Not only in Germany, but also in Italy,
fthe committe believe, the popular demand for reform in the
sf direction of Free Trade is growing in strength, as an indication
sof wbich tliey mention tbe formation of a Free Trade League

among the wine growers of Piedmont, who demand "an
agrarian programme based upon justice, and from all protec-
htionism." Further, the committee detect numerous signs that

the Protectionist policy is provoking serious criticism in the
SUnited States, but at present (says the report) the movement

i is largely confined te, an agitation for treaties o!' reciprocity,
and the idea of complete free trade las probably as yet very
little hold upon the American mind. At the end of the report
the committee discuss the question of countervailing duties
raised by the signing of the Brussels Convention, and declare
their intention to oppose to the utmost of their ability the
ratification of the Convention. Fifteen new members were
elected during the year, and the total membership is now close
on 480.

On May 19th the United States House of Representatives
passed what is known as the Gardner Eight Hour bill without
a word of debate and without a word ôf protest. The Wash-
ington correspondent of the Iron Age says that the extra-
ordinary expedition with which this important measure was
rushed through, under a suspension of the rules, constitutes a
remarkable commentary upon the heedlessness so often shown
by Congress to the protests of the great business interests of
the country, which, as in the present case, are vitally affected
by the projected legislation. The bill provides that each and
every contract hereafter made to which the United States, anyTerritory, or the District of Columbia is a party, and every
such contract made for or on behalf of the United States, or
any Territory, or said District, which may require or involve
the employment of laborers or mechanics, shall contain a pro-vision that no laborer or mechanic doing any part of the work
contemplated by the contract, in the employ of the contractor
or any sub-contractor contracting for any part of said work
contemplated, shall be required or permitted to work more
than eight hours in any one calendar day; and each and every
such contract shall stipulate a penalty for eadh violation of the
provision directed by this act of $5 for each laborer or mechanic
for each and every calendar day in which he shall labor more
than eight hours. It is further provided that nothing in this
act shall apply to contracts for transportation by land or water,nor shal the provisions and stipulations in this act provided
for affect so mucli of any contract as is to be performed by wayof transportation, or for such material as may usually be bouglt
in open market, whether made te conform to particular speci-
fications or not. The bill is now before the Senate. It is the
most sweeping and radical measure limiting the bours of labor
that bas ever been introduced in Congress. If it sbould become
a law it would entail incalculable inconvenence and loss, even
upon the working men, for it would ne very difficult under
tuis proposed law for the Government to place orders for
supplies or for structural work of any kind.

A Nova Scotia branch of the Canadian Manufacturers' As-
sociation was organized in Halifax last week,rstarting with
55 members. Mr. J. IR. Henderson, of Henderson & Potts,
paint manufacturera, Halifax, was elected President.
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CAPTAINS 0F INDUSTRY.'
The foilowlnc Item* of Information, whlchmare classilied under the titis f 4 Cap-

tain* of Inductry," relate te mattere that are of specilIintere«.tot every advertiser
#% thsee pagges, and to every concern ln Canada interested ln any manu1actur-
iàig Industry whatever, thls lnterest extendiflg to suppiy housse aise.

If a new manufacturing enterprise of any kind la being started, or an electrlc
iighting plant inetituted, or an eiectric raiiroad, or a telephone, or a telegraph line
iï boing constructed; or a saw Miii, a woolefl, cotton, or knIttlng Mill; or If any
Inclustriai establishment has been destroyed by lire with a probabllity of te bein£
robulit, our friendseshouid understand that possibiy there May be something lni
the event for them. De you catch on te the Idea?

The etartlng of any auch concern means a demand for some sort of machines,
machinery, or supplies, such as eteam engine* and boliers, ehafting, pulcys, beit.
Ing, lubricants, machlnery supplies, weod or lron worling machlnery, ventilatlng
and drylng apparatue; pumpe, valves, packing, dynamos, motels, wlre, arc andl
Incandescent lampe, and an inftite variety of electrical supplies, chemicale, acide,
aikalles, etc. It la weii worth the while of every reader of the Canadian Manufaic
turor to cioscly Inspect al iItems under the head of Captains of industry.

The Ontario-Slocan L u m b e r Co.,ý
Orillia, Ont., has been incorporated with
$40,000 to manufacture lumber, timber,
etc. The provisional directors include J.
H. Lavallee, W. H. Tudhope and. J. B.
Tudhope, ail of Orillia.

The S. Knechtel Wood Turning &
Furniture Co., Southampton, Ont., has
been incorporated with $150,000 capital,
to manufacture wood-work, furniture, etc.
The provisional directors include Solomon
Knetchel, N. B. Zinkan, both of South-
ampton, and Edward Oppertshauser,
Hanover, Ont.

The Canadian Rubber Co. have opened
a branch of their business at Vancouver,
B.C.

The Oil Exploration Co., Walkerville,
Ont., bas been incorporated with $200, 000
capital, to carry on a business of producers
and refiners of petroleum oul, etc. The
provisional directors include E. C.
Walker, William Robins, both of Walker-
ville, and F. H. Walker, Detroit, Mich.

The Shawinigan Water & Power Co.,
Shawinigan Falls, Que., have closed a
contract with the Bullock Electric Co.,
Cincinnati, Ohio, for a set of motor
generators, which will be used to. give
ont a current at 60 cycles, 2,000 volts.
The Shawinigan company expect to be
ready Wo deliver power in Montreal by
December 1.

The Aigoma Steel Co., Sanît Ste. Marie,
Ont., is now turning ont 600 tons of steel
rails per day. The company will supply

the Dominion Governuient during the
present season with 35,000 tons of steel
rails. They have booked Canadian orders
to the amount of 10,000 tons.

The Canadian Coral Marbie Co., To-
ronto, has been incorporated with $500,-
000 te manufacture a composition known
as coral marbie. The provisional
directors include S. M. Brookfleld, Hali-
fax, N. S., E. D. Davison, Bridgewater,
N.S., and H. W. Bickell, Toronto.

The International Buckle Co., West-
port, Ont., bas been incorporated with
$75,000 capital, to manufacture saddlery-
hardware, etc. The provisional directors
include Robert Atcheson, R. J. Whaley,
and Charles Provost, ail of Westport.

The Soo Lumber Co., Sauit Ste. Marie,
Ont. , will erect a planing mil], 80x70 feet,
two stories high.

Another new industry is being estab-
lished in Cape Breton. A company bas
purchased the right to manufacture sili-
cate brick, a new product In the Maritime
Provinces, and works will be established
at Sydney, costing $50,000, and capable
of turning out 30,000 brick per day. The
product will shortly be upon the market.
Silicate brick manufacture under this
patent was invented in Germany recently.
The product in appearance and durability
is said Wo equal the best pressed brick,
while it is mach cheaper. The raw
material is sand, quartz and lime, mixed
by machinery in snch a way as to produce
a chemical action, which followed by

steam drying under heavy pressure,
creates in the mould a. solid artificial
stone not unlike old marbie in appear-
ance. -Maritime Merchant.

Mr. E. S. Cooper, of Gait, Ont., has be-
corne connected with Mr. Jas. Burridge,
in the late ffrm of The Burridge Co.
Winnipeg, Man., for the Goldie & Me-
Culloch Co., Gaît, Ont. Mr. Cooper
bas long been associated with the Goidie
& McCtilloch CJo., as saiesman and
manager of their gasoline engine depart-
ment, and is also thorougbly experienced
in the other lines of their business. Mr.
Cooper will take the active management
of the outside work of tlie new firm of
Burridge & Cooper, who wiil within a few
weeks open out and carry a large stock of
the product of the Goldie & McCulioch
Co. , including the différent uines of
machinery, safes, vault doors, etc., which
they make. Mr. Burridge has been" most
satisfactorily identified with the business
community of this country for over
twenty-three years. The new firm expect
to extend their business from Port Aithur,
Ont., Wo Victoria, B.C., and will be pre-
pared to furnish estimates on complete
power plants, flour miii machinery, plan-
ing Mill outfits, and- transact a general
machinery business.

The Canadian Office & School Furni..
ture Co., Preston, Ont.,- have sent us a
very neat folder, which they say, is not
intended as a cat alogue of their goods or
to take the place of a catalogue, but to
simply cali attention Wo the extremely
high grade and distinctive chsracter of
their products and the hearty recognition
of their merits shown wherever they are
introduced. They eall attention to the
fact thet they "have in stock and also
make to order. furniture and fittings of &il
kinds for offices, schools, churches, thea-
tres, banks, hotels, drug and jewelry
stores, etc. They say that during the
past few years they have fitted up nearly
200 banking offices, among them many of
the best equipped offices in Canada. Ail
of their fittings are built in sections,
bolted together so that even inexperi-
enced workmen should have no trouble
in setting them up.

The Deering Harvester Co., Chicago,
1Iii, will erect an extensive faetory at
Hamilton. Ont., to manufacture their
goods for the Canadian trade.

Pneurnatic Tools and Appliances ARE GREAT MfONEY 8A4VER8.

Air HoistI,
Baggage Handi-

fers, Agitation
of Liquide or
Byrupe ln Re-
fInerise.

Cushien and Car-
pet leanems

Chlpplng TeOIS
for u»e by Ma-
chiniste, 8eller
Makere, Stons-
cutter* and
Marbis WorIc.'

Caiking and Drill-
Ing, Air Brushes

INGERSOLL-SERGEANT
PISTN flFORAI RD OMPRESSORO AUTIES

THE JAMES COOPER MFG. CO. LIMITED
2.9.9 St. James St., Montreal

BRANCHES- ROS8LAND9 .0. RAT PORTACE,'Ont. HALIFAX, N.B.
When writing to Advertisers kindly mention TmE (JÂKDiÀN MAKU,ÂO',URza.

Pneumatio

Punch«s,
Hammers,
Rammers,
Rotary Drille,
and Augfers.

Reversible
*erlng M&chin.,

Frlue cutters,
Roliers ancg
Wslders,

Air Uft Pumpe,
JIacks,

Paint Spreadsrs,
boit Nippsr.
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NONr is a MonOy-Savîng Facto -B UFFA LO "oENGI N ES
"The Cross 011 F ter la Ncessary to the Eco- HORIZONTAL SIMPLEflomical Operation of any Plant Using 011."1 VERTIOAL OOMPOUNDTUEc BURT MPO. Co., CUMMER LUMBER COMPANY, BELTED DIREOT OONNEOTEDAkron, Ohio. Jacksonville, Fia. ________________________________GEICTLEME,-In reply to your recent favor we beg to saythat the twn11.x _ 0_-

- ULino 9(,1 10<19The Christensen Engineering Co., Mil- recently made a large shipment of their published by them in Berlin, Germany,waukee, Wis., have sent us an illustrated oul filters to London, England. The Mr. F. L. Beck being the Americandlescriptive catalogue having reference to question is suggested that if the Cross oil agent. This interesting publicationbhe motor driven air compressors manu- filter saves haîf on a manufacturer's oil should be of invaluable service to anyfactured by them. These compressors are bis, how long will it take for it to pay who are desirious of extending their salesÈecribed as intended to be electrically for th e Boer war ? abroad. It is the English edition and itoperated from any railway power or With reference to the use of water tube indicates for every place in the com-Lighting circuit, or they can be installed boilers in warships, it is interesting to mercial world a firra that gives theat the most convenient point of distri- note that for the four new armoured quickest and most reliable informationbution, thereby avoidingexpensive piping. cruisers, Maryland, West Virginia, Mil- about the financial standing of others ;Fhey are flot steam driven compressors waukee and St. Louis, now being con- as te the prospects of advancing sales, orwith a motor attached, but are complete structed for the United States navy, each about any other business matters. Itspecial designed self-contained units Of of which are to be supplied with engines contains a vast amount of valuable infor-very compact form. The detail parts are Of 23,000 i.h.p., it has been decided to mation and will be sent upon applicationmade from jigs and templets and are instail in themn the Babcock & Wilcox to the New York office as above. Priceherefore interchangeable. The working patent forged steel water tube boilers. $1.-50.parts operate in a bath of oil. The The British Admiralty also, after very The Thomas P. Ford Co., 81 Centreeovernor which regulates them is aute- eitended and careful trials, have placed Street, New York City, have sent us theirnatic and stops the motor as soon as an order for 18,000 h.p. of Babcock & catalogue and price list having reference1e air pressure reaches a predetermined Wilcox 'water tube boilers for H.M.S. to the steam and water specialties manu-oaximum, and starta it when the pressure King Edward VII., and also for another factured by them. Mention is made of
8 reduced to a minimum, power therefore ship of the same class ; besides which they their automatic pump govenor dampereing -used only when work is being per- have ordered similar boilers for the regulator for high or low pressure, steamormed. We are informed that more than armoured cruiser Cornwall, of 22,000 reducing valves, steam traps, steam,0o0 of these motor driven air compres- h.p., the battleship Queen of 15,0)00 h.p., separators, boiler feed regulaters, ta nk
ýrs, of capacities from 7j to 50 cubic feet the protected cruiser Challenger of 12,500 valves, etc. Prospective buyers andf free air per minute,' are in constant use h.p., and the protected cruiser Hermes of interested parties are invited te corre-i connection with the brake equipment 101000 h.p. The growing favor with spond with them upon any particularn electrical cars manufactured by this wlhich these well-known boilers are being along these lines.ompany. One of the most remarkable regarded for marine work is the morelevelopmnents in 'the recent histery of noticeable because they are rapidly dis- The Canadian . General Electric Co.,ngineering progress is the constantly in- placing the older type of Scotch marine Toronto, has received a contract fromreasing use of compressed air as a medium boilers in their own particular, and here- Edmonton, N. W. T., for a dynamo andDr performing varions industrial oper- tefore undisputed field. accessories te complete a lighting plant tet;lons. The company will give further The C. Regenhardt's Agency, il Broad- cost about $4,000.iformation and send catalogue upon way, New York City, have 'sent us a The Silicate Brick Co., North Sydney,pplication. copy of the International Guide for Mer- N.S., will expend about $4o,ooo in con-The Burt Mfg. Co., Akron, Ohio, have chants, Manufacturera and Exportera, struction work this year.

Ccarries by thepMONTREAL, 8010 Agents for Canada U F L O G
I BUFFALO. N.Y.,
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The citizens of Raymond, N.W.T.,

have subscribed $24,000 for the erection
of a grist miii and elevator. A sugar
beet factory is being erected at that place
at a cost of about $500,000.

Up to June 5, the Dominion Depart-
ment of Agriculture filled orders for
supplies for Soutli Africa on behaîf of the
British War Office to the amount of
$7,500,000. The quantities sent in each
case were as follows :-Hay 195,600 tons;
flour, 125, 815 sacks ; beef, 40,776 cases :
jam, 11,743 cases; oats, 294,772 bags.
Three ship loads of hay are to go forward
this montli.

Messrs. Fred Thomson & Co., Mon-
treal, received the contract to furnish a
75 k.w. 2,000 voltage generator, two 50
k.w. 40,000 voltage transformers, etc.,
for the Marconi wireless telegrapli station
at Glace Bay, N. S. The transformer was
attadhed to a large switchboard having
340 incandescent lamps. Tlie transfomer
was built to approximately have a capa-
city for increasing the voltage of a
current having a voltage of 2,000, and an
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ampereage of 20 to a current witli a
voltage of 40,000 volts with ampereage of
one. Wlien the connection was made the
transformer was tested to the enormous
voltage of 96,000 volts, over double' its
specitled capacîty, and proved a success
in every detail. After this test was
made, the voltage was Ilbuilt up,"1 as it
is called, by rapidly openinig and closing
tlie switch controlling the electric current,i
until by catching the very crest of tlie
electric wave, as it were, a spark or
flame jumped between the opposite poles
of carbon points placed twelve inches
apart. It was in form like a flash of
liglitning and apparently about one-haîf
incli in diameter. It requires 120,000
volts to accomplisli this result.

From what we can learn the citizens of
St. John have displayed a very generous
interest in the prospect that Halifax las
for the establishment of a steel slip-
building industry. Indeed, it may
happen that the flrst steamers turned out
of the Halifax yard will be for St. John
parties. But the interest need not take
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so practical a shape -as that for Halifax to
be grateful. The garrison city is pleased
to know that St. John is glad of the pros-
perity settling in liereaboutsl. Halifax,
moreover, Bhould be pleased to reciprocate
in such kindly feelings, and as St. John is

anxious to have her port facilities enlarged
by the buildtag of a dry dock, Halifax
miglit well use lier influence and help the
sister city in her agitation for governmeilt
assistance. St. John would gladly argue
in favor of Dominion subsidies for Halifax
buit slips. Why should Halifax not put
in a good word for St. John's dry dock
seheme ? The sister city should have a
dry dock. Nothing in the world can
keep St. John from being a large export-
ing port if Canada keepe on growing; and
if that port is to grow, a dry dock will be
an absolute necessity. What the Ottawa
delegation lias been seeking is to, have the
government bear three per cent. of the
cost, but in a8king for that favor, St.
John lias lad in mind tlie possibility that
dry docks may be necessary elsewhere in
Canada, and has so framed its request
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THE CANADIAN FOR TLAND CEMENT CO*
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THE RÂTHBUN COMPANY,
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Messrs. ]Ritchie & Ramsay, Toronto, wave sent us a circular in which is fé

l=u ira U Eioeujriec 'o., St. Cath- AL1t.ncU ja&e.arines, Ont. , have sent us a folder in The Great Wývhich they cail attention te the general an addition Ueatures of týhe Packard transformers N.W.T.

rest Saddlery Co. is erecting
0its factory at Calgary,

IRON GRooVED PULLJ2YS
Spiral Steel Oonveyor.
Elevator 4uekets.
Detachable Ohain.
Sprocket Wheels.
Beit Oonveyors.

Friction Clutoli Pulleys.

lutch Oouplings.

Machine Mou1ded
Iron Pulleys.

Steel Shafting.

-Flange and Ciompres.
sion Oouplings.

..lmproved Bali and- Socket Adjustable Hangers..
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Power Transmission Maobinery.
.MrI TY JULLARS9 ETO.

GRAIN HANDLINO MA #CHINER Y.
ÎBEND FOR OATALOGUL

DODGE MANUFACTrURINO 00.,
' nnwntsng to Ad vertaers kindly mention ThmCunOKÂWIMàN 'TRE.

FoRONTO, ONT.

0 ue u I nrXthat when the government accedes, it mentioned the necessity they are under manufactured by them, inx asking con-will enter upon a definite policy of such to have the executive and sales départ- sideration of which they mention thatassistance to ail dry docks to be buit in ments of their business in -dcoser touch this is flot a new transformer, an experi-Canada in the future. Perhaps before with their customers, and they, therefore, ment, or an untried device, but bas beenthese words are read the goverument may secured offices at 80 Bay street, where in successful use for several years, andhave announced some action, and it may they have a complete line of 'samples had met the keen criticism of some of thebe that Halifax may not have te render of their goods. The circular making brightest electricians in the country, andany good offices in the matter ; but in any this announcement is printed on the their approval thereof is attested by theircase St. John has been loyal to Halifax enameloid paper manufactured by them, unqualified endorsement in renewalin her largeschemes; let Halifax likewise which indicates thé, high condition orders.be loyal te St. John.-The Maritime Mer- of art to which they have attained in the The American Thresber & Engiuechant. production of such goods. Co., Toronto, which purchased the busi-The Burt Mfg. Co. , Akron, Ohio, It is announced that Mr. J. A'. Culver- ness of the John Abeil Engine & Machinewho manufacture the Cross oul filter and well, Toronto, managing director of the Co., will erect a large warehouse andthe Burt exhaust head, have recently Central Ontario Power Co., has purchased machine shop at Winnipeg, Man., te%upplied the W. W. Ogilvie Milliug CO., Buckhorn Falls, eighteen miles from supply western Canada.Winnipeg, Man. The latter concern Peterborough, Ont. The company owns The Wilkinson Plough Co., Toronto)perates the largest flour milis in Canada. Burleigh Falls, where five thousand horse ucinOt.babe norrtdThe Canadian General Electric Co., power ie being developed and transmitted Juntion5,, Ot.,manhas teen icrporae['oronte, have sent us a descriptive cata- ýte Peterborough, and two thousand ith $25n,0etcmanufactre iioaritralýogue having reference te wires and additional horse power will be developed tors include A. H. Royce, E. B. Freeland,
ables for electric purposes. The list at Buckhorn Falls. and E. G. E. Ffolkes, ail of Toronte.oves bo1~abutevryvaieyofwr The Laurie Engine Co., Montreal, arevitb appropriate tables giviug sizes, constructing a dredge with a capacity of The Ottawa Machinery Ce.,ý Ottawa, haslameters, character of insulated cover- about 1,000 cubic yards a day for the be noprtdwt 1Qoot aung, etc. A very interestiug chapter Gold Crown Miniug Co., for the purpose facture agricultural implements, engines,isterlsîo h ae adigo of securing the gold deposits lying at theébolers, etc. The provisional directorsive wires. bottem of the Stewart River, Yukon include John Crawford, J. B. Crawford,Meses. umsy & o.,Senca alîs Teritry.and H. H. Stevenson, ail of Ottawa.[.Y., have sent us their 1902 illustrated A portion of the implement factory of The Gaît, r7 e n eplrSreatalogue of hand and power purnps, George White & Sons, London, Ont., was Railway Co., bas been authorized te ex-ydraulic and pumping machinery, etc., destroyed by fire, June 12. Loss about tend its line from Hespeler through theanufactured by them. Every different $22000. Townships of Waterloo and Puslinch, terticle alluded to in the book is illus- Th'P -
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E. A. Sjostedt, chef metaliurgist of the
Lake SuperiorPowerCo., Sault Ste. Marie,
Ont., has invented a process whereby
suiphurous gas, which is taken from nickel
ore, can be manufactured into suiphurie
acid, which, it is said, bas neyer hefore
been done in commercial quantities. When
the same company found a process by
which the sulphur separated fromn the
nickel ore in the roasting process could
be saved, tbey solved a problem which
had long baffied the leading scientists of
the worid, and the Soo plant is now the
only one in the world where that natural
product is flot wasted in the separation.
The gas taken from the nickel in the
roasting furnaces is used in the suiphite
Miii, where, with steam, it is turned into
the digesters and used in "1cooking"1 the
pulp chips in the manufacture of suiphite
pulp. The new product wili be used for
the same purpose, and it ean be used to
better advantage. The chief advantage
of its being a Iiquid is that it can be
transported and put on the markets.
Heretofore sulphuric acid was made from
the pure suiphur, as found in Sicily, but
it is worth only $30 per ton, and that made
by Mr. Sjostedt's invention worth $100
per ton.

The Colonial Typewriter Co., Peter-
borough, Ont., bas been incorporated with
$100,000 capital, to manufacture type-
writers, office furnilture, fixtures, etc.

The provisionai directors include W. H.
Hili, C. B. MeAllister, both of Peter-
borough, and Hiram Kitely, Toronto.

The Hamburg-American Wagon Co.,
New Hamburg, Ont., bas been incor-
porated with $100,000 capital to manu-
facture wagons, sleigbs, etc. The pro-
visional directors include E. R. Beger,
Edward Merner and John Buekel, ail of
New Hamburg.

The Truro Condensed Milk & Can-
ning Co., Truro, N.S., are making
extensive improvements and extensions
to their factory. Among the new ma-
chinery introduced is a large refrigerator
plant known as the "Linde" system.
With this refrigerator chemicaiiy pure
ice can be made at any time in the year.
By it ail milk received wull be scientifie-
ally cooled and prepared for the future
process of condensation. Another feature
being introduced is a IlHowe"'lsoldering
machine which wili solder 32,600 con-
densed milk cans in a day. An exten-
sion of 50x80 feet is being made to the
building wbich will be used as an addi-
tional warebouse. -Maritime Merchant.

The foundry shop of the Singer.Mfg.
Co., Montreai, was destroyed by fire
June 17. Loss about $15,000.

The pianing mili of Rankin & Co.,
Toronto, was d estroyed by fire June 15.
Loss about $3,000.

The UJnited States Government con.
teinplate the expenditure of $10,000,000
for improvements at Sault Ste. Marie,
Midi., and tributary points, including the
widening of the canal and the building of
a new lock.

The hoop miii of W. S. Greensides,
Paisley, Ont., -was destroyed by flre,
June & 17. Loss about $2,000.

The rate-payers of Cornwall, Ont.
have voted favorably on a by-Iaw to raise
$11,000, to put in a inew hydraulie plant
instead of the steam plant used at the
water works pùmp bouse.

The Walron Drouin Co., Montreal, hal
been incorporated with $90,000 capital, to
manufacture bats, caps, etc. The charter
membera include S. G. Waidron, F. B.'
Drouin and C. H. Fildes, ail of Montreal.

The Ontario Corundum Co., Ottawa,
Ont., hasa been incorporated with $100,-
000 capital, to manufacture cori>ndum.
The charter members include L. R.
Speare, Boston, Mass., E. F. Burritt and
R. G. Code, both of Ottawa.

G. R. McCrackren le erecting a 75
barrel flour miii at SaItcoats, N.W.T.

J. A. Tompkins, Brockville , Ont., bas
-received the contract for the addition to
the Banff Hotel, Banff, N.W.T., which
wili be 180x42 feet, and, cost about
$100)000.

BOILER, RAILWAY and MACHIUNE SHOPS OoNTFmpiL^ArtIG
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INSTALLING PLANT
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JA UTFUL lOflVA .E CROSBY STEAM APPLIANCES EXCEL A1TRTHEU CC
V Steam Engins, Indica- TRADE-MARK Statlons.r1 ancd Marine ONLY COO CACECAR toms.Valves.

RELY Recording Gages. Water Relief Valves.
RevoIl0fl onountem ROBY BlowO.@Valv«

ON Pressure and Vacuum Globe ancd Angle ValvesPr'omau"ingle 
Bell Ohime

&END 
Surctorec END FOR CATALOGUE

OR CROSB3Y STEAM GAGE and VALVE CO.- PRCESBOSTON,,, NEW YORK9 OIOIAGO, LON DON
The B. Greening Wire Go., Hlamilton,' Man., have just completed a contract THE BRITISH COLUMBIA LEAD

Ont., will build an addition to their with the Ogilvie Milling Co,1 for 21 gaso- INDUSTRY.factory, at a co t of about $7,00. lune engines cf the H ow e pattern. M .A .G o e e f R sl n . .

The General Electric Co. Schnectady, La Compagnie Industrielle de Mont- Mry.S odv, fRslnR.
y 

f who wau a delegate from the Board f
N.Y., ivili estabiish a factory in Ottawa,' magny, Mcntmagny, Que., has applied for Trade cf that city to the recent Toronto
for the trimming and preparation, cf mica. incorporation with $50,000 capital, tocnetoofCadaBarsofTd,mnufacture coffins, *doors, windowsconekntion f Candian Boards f t re

The Canadian Northern Rail way Cc., wasiigmchines, t. h ppia lsea ing cfthyaeiopntf vathe ilvr
wili build a new , 700,000busbel elevator include Alfred Biais, St. Aubert, Que., tancindusritisaqustincf ast 1Impor-
at Port Arthur, Ont. Amedee Cote, and M aurice Rousseau, su et a h l r ci he up ot fal

The Bell Telephone Cc. cf Canada is bcth cf Mentmagny. the manufacturera cf Eastern Canada in
installing 400 long distance telephones The ratepayers cf Brockville, Ont., our endeavor to secure the Canadian mar-
in the Windsor Hotel, Montreal. The will vote on a by-law te grant a bonus cf ket for oui' home minlng. Varions men
work cf installation is nearing com- $20,000 te the Union Hat Works,' St. whomn I interviewed expressed themacîves
pletion and it is expected that by John's, Que, to lecate in Breckville. as much pleased- at the rapid development
Coronatien Day anyone cf the gLiesta The Winnipeg Elevator Ce. are erecting and great value cf the weaith cf our min-
without leaving his room wiil be able te a 40,000 bushel elevator at Milestone, eral resourcea. Up to the present timesecure a connection te any part cf the N. W. T. 

the value cf the lead produetq mined in
continent. 

The Northern Aiuminum Go., Montreal, Britishi Columbia bias reached the large
The Canada' Paper Go., Montreal, will lias been incerpcrated with $,500,00' total cf $25,000,000, and the present posi-

rebuild itq milis at Windsor Milis, Que. caital, te manufacture bronzes, com- tien is such that when the readjuatmeint
The new milîs will censiat pf seven large mercial aloy, etc. The provisional cf the tarift'asked for at the conference ia
atone, brick and steel buildings, which directors include G. G. Foster, Montreal, granted, Britishi Columbia wiii be in- a
will ccst about $250,000, and have a A. V. Davis, Pittsburg, Pa., and F. A. position te turn eut flfty thcusand tons
capacity cf 50 tons cf pulp and 35 tons Stougliton, Shawinigan, Que. per annum. Even at the present low price
cf paper per day. Thoia .PprC. otel f lead, this wouid be equal te, includingThe Canadian American Goal & Coke bas been incorperated with $40,000 capi- th ernn ortanst$ 0000portatinnd rTein-
Co., Frank, N.W.T., will increase the tai, te manufacture railwayand electrical inaou 600,e eranrs1hî
capacity cf their plant. The present ont- suplies, ship lampa, etc. The charter is no other manufacturing industry where
put cf ceai is 500 tons per day, which is membera include William Garruthers, ail the raw material cau be secured within
te be increaaed te, 1,000 tons. Montreal, H. L. Piper, and J. E. Car- the country. The ore is mined by Can-Tbe Stuart-Arbutlinct Ce., Winnipeg, rutiiers, both cf Toronto. adian minera, the lime for flux is quarried

by Canadians, the ceai an d coke aremined in Canada by Canadiains, the dryores used in chuneci ion with the smeltingare mined in Canada, and ail the laborused is skilled, at the highest rate cfwages. Indirectiy, thia lias a large bear-ing on the mining and treatiment cf lcw-grade dry ores, as in smelting silver leadores the actual charge enly contains from15 te 20 per cent. cf silver lead ores, thebalance being made up cf low grade goldà and copper ores, ccntaining a large per-centage cf iron. Thus we are enabled temine large quantities cf lew-grade dryores, which otherwise would be unprc-
fitiible.

"Minera as a class are proverbial forIR their good living," said Mr. Goodeve," and ameng ne other class is there se,great a conaumptien per capita cf higli-grade food produets aucli as are producedin the agricultural districts cf Canada.
The machinery used is cf the moet ex-MPOU Dpensive kind, a large porportion cf whichis manufactured in Ontario and Quebec."

Agen, '6le A. R.
Mfead
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THE ARMSTRONG PIPE-THREADING and CUTTINQ.OFF MACHINESTHE ARMSTRONG QENUINIE ADJUSTABLE STOOKS AND DIES
1 ~THIE 3ST WATER, CAS AND STEAU FITTIERS'TOOLO

-AeMannfactured by-

THE ARMASTRONGM
New York Office -139 Contre St. Write for Catalogue 27.

FGCo. .

Wo thefans and blowers, etc., manufactured
by them. T.ey do not, in this book, enter
into an extended technical discussion of
the relative merits of natural draft, forced
draft or induced draft, but aim to point
out some of the niany advantages of
mechanical draft when applied to power
plants. Mechanical draft, they say, has
been extensively and successfully employ-
ed several years and its advantages as a
powerful and capable agency to increase
the efficiency and steam capacity of
boilers have been proven s0 often as to
leave no room for contradiction. The
book contains much Wo interest those con-
nected with the manufacturing and power,
generating industries. The illustrations
show effeets of forced draft, the method
of construction of the fans, différent views
of the apparatus, method of application,
etc. , and a very interesting chapter is given
upon the relative merits of forced and in.
duced draft. An illustration is taken
from a phoWograph of the chimney at the
works of the Goldie & McCulloch- Co.,
Gait, which was done before they had
their boilers equipped with apparatus
furnished by the McEachren Co. An-
other illustration of the same works shows
their appearance after the installation.

This conoern also manufactures portable
forges and down draft equipment for
blaeksmiths and carrnage sbops; steam
trape, steam separators, exhaust heade,
back pressure valves and other steam
specialties; boiler feed pumps, upright fan
engines, wood mron and steel cars and
trucks for handliîîg wood, brick, etc.,
dust separators and shaving feed attach-
mente for distributing wood working ma-
chinery refuse on fire graVes.

WHAT WOULD WE DO WITHOUT
WOOD?

Wood and materials directly obtained
from it enter more exten8ively iîito our
daily lives and surroundings, thon any
other product obtained from a single
source. This may seem somewhat like a
broad statement, but consider:

For instance, I write this article with a
cedar pen-holder. I do not doubt that
wood-fibre of some kind or other enters
largely into the manufacture of the paper1
upon which the words of this article arej
inscribed. My desk is of oak ; my chair
likewise.

The cushion which gives me bodily
comfort while my head is reeling off'

7houghts on 'wood, is filled with excelsior
and its lea.Lher cover is tanned with oak
extract. The other various utensils of a
literary career, the ruler and the pencil,
the dreaded bitte one at that, also find
their derivation in some forest. So you
see how the average man ie surrounded
in his office. Lt would, in fact, be quite
possible Wo build and furnish complete a
fairly convenient and comfortable home
in which no other material than Wood
was used. The building, of course, would
of necessity be a frame structure. Even
nails can be dispensed with, for many an
old Colonial dwelling, standing Wo-day,
after baving weathered the tempests of
more than a century, is joined WogetherJ
witb pins of white oak.

Hardwood floors are common, and
furniture too must have originated in
trees.- Over in Gernany there is a firm
which controls a patent for extracting
fibre from Wood, and it is said that a very
good and strong yarn can be spun from, it.
Lt le stated that altbough this material
cannot readily be bleached, it is capable
of being dyed with excellent results. Lt
is also asserted that cloth woven from this
fibre- is peculiarly suitable for bed-ti cking
and that it makes quite effective curtains.
A facWory for manut'acturing goods ofihis
character ie about to be buit at Bilboa, in
Spain.

-Furniture of woven willow withes is one
ofthe mosteffective and artistic of suutmer
furnishings, beiog light, cool, and above
ail, serviceable. The fibre of Wood also
enters Iargely into the manufacture of
waIl-paper.

Some of the latest Inouutings for photo-
graphs and other pictures are made from
thinly shaved sections of the inner bark
of large trees. The'effect is niostbiovel
and artistic.

So you see we can live in houses of
Wood, we dine fromn tables made of it, we
walk on it, we rest on it, we write with it,
and the time may corne wjen we will
stretch our weary limbe upon mattresses
made from it.

Lt is a fact, despite the efforts of sundryJ
forestry associations, that our Woods areà
being rapidly depleted. ý How long the1
supply will last no man ean-tell,' but if itc
were suddenly Wo be exhausted, a vast
number of important industries would i

RIGE-LEWIS & SON, LIMITE"Y,
ACHINIS T TOOUS, PIPE FITTINOS, comi

8TILLÉON AND TRIMO WRENOHES.
r CORNER KING AND VICTORIA STREETS,

Hardware; and Metal
Bar Irea, SteeL BaOler Plate Tubes

[PLETE STOCK 0F STOCKS AND DIES& PIPE VICES,

- - - TORONTOi
When writing Wo Advertisers kindly mention TaE C>ANiN MAimpIrCZUE.

find themeelves at a stand still and every-
one would feel the loss very, heavily.

Besides the uses to which. wood is put
in modern life, the forests are Naturels
balance wheels, whose duty it is Vo equal-
ize the temperature. They'are also huge
sponges which retain moisture, giving it
out gradually, anci generally tend Wo keep
things going in an even mannur.

However, it is not the purpose of this
article Vo touch more deeply on this phase
of the subject. Its intention is simply to
sketch ont in a brief manner the muany
and vanied uses Wo which the art of man
bas succeeded in pntting the product of
the forest.-American Carpet & lJphols-
tery Journal.

OUTPUT 0F ONTARIO MINES.
The following table, compiled by the

Bureau of Mines from returns furnished
by mining operaWors and companies, gives
the statistics of the output of the metal-
liferous mines and works throughout the
Province of Ontario for the firet thi ee.
months of the present year. For the sake
of comparison the output for the firet three
monthe of 1901 is also shown :

1902. 1901.
First 3 First 3

Go.-Substance. monthe. Inonths.
-Gold product, ounces ... ...... 4485 3.150Value of gold............. 77:06 $5,52Ore treated, tons ......... 18,238 10,174Silver-
Siler produet, ounces .... 35,000 20,077Vf.Iue ...................... 17,000 *12,016N1ctke-copper-
Oire raimed, tons ......... 99.990 72,03MOire srnelted, tons...... .. .... 61.049 36,706Nickel in Mtte product, tons. 1,4&5 eoMCopper in matte product, tons. 1.280 84Value of nickel ....... .. 546,356 *19,85g
Value of copper........ .. 191,170 75,M2

Copper-
Oire raised, tons................ 4,60 ...Concentrates produced, tons. 11-O20 ..Value of concentrates......... 6,00 ....

Iron--
Oire raised, tons................ 5207 36501Value................. ...... 8,7m3 *44.10

Otroores smelted. tons .... 21.991 21,083Foretign ores smreltcd, tons -... 22, 8M 2-,5m0,%!11 cînder. etc , smelted, tons. ""149 Î3.486
Pig Iron product, tons ......... 28.459 28,6194Value plg iron produt ... 97,8M838 $438,6.'9

Arsenic-
Product, pounds..........350,000 238,051Value .. .................. 10oooW
The aggregate value of the production

for the firetquarter of 1902 wàe $1,254,685,
as against $824,076 for the first quarter of
1901, an increase of $430,609, or -52 per
cent.

The table shows the following gains as
compared with the same, period last year :
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Gold, $22,548 ; silver, $4,954 ; nickel,
$355,498 ; copper, $121,545; arsenic>
$2,238 ; and the following decreases-
Iron ore, $35,353 ; pig iron, $40,821.

The increase in quantity and value of
nickel and copper is notable, part of the
gain in value being due to the larger out-
put, and part to the fact that the mattes
of the Sudbury District are now brought
to a much greater richness ini metallic
contents than formerly.

The decrease in the output of iron ore
is more apparent than reai, and is ex-
plained mainly by the fact that naviga.-
tion on Lake Superior had not opened on
March 31, and therefore none of the pro-
duct of the Helen mine had been moved.

-The quantity of pig iron produced was
almost exactly the same in both periods,
but the value this year is somewhat less.
About 52 per cent. of the ore smelted was
from Ontario mines, as compared with 43
per cent. in 1901.

FOREST ENGINEERING.
A. T. Druminond, in an article inj

Queens' Quarterly on the need of forestj
engineers in Canada, says:
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Our interest in Canada on these great rivers is ail important to the continuanceproblems of forest preservation, water of unobstructed navigation.supply, and, it might be added, ir-riga- The work thus far done by our Do-tion, should be as great as that of the minion and provincial governments haspeople of the United States. The various been of a very practical nature and haspulp companies now in operation or being been niost valuable. Large forest re-started in the spruce districts, the large serves have been created in Ontario andmiii owners whose tixaber imits are in Quel>ec, as weIl as in the North-Westsome cases s0 extensive, the wateî- power Territories ; the co-olieration of many ofcompanies wbich are so dependent on the large limit holdei-s bas been secureduniform lake and river levels, and our in endeavoring to lessen the great an-local governments which derive such a nual destruction -arising from forest flres;large revenue fromi the forests are ail and in the North-West Territories tree-directly concerned riot only in prevcnt- planting on the open prairie bas beening the exhaustion of the timber, but in directly encouraged. Can we take anyrecuperating the extensive tracts of coun- further steps in forest preservation andtry which have already been exhausted extension, either in the direction of whatby fire or the axe. The Dominion itseif 1has proved valuable in the experience ofbas also an especial interest ini the sub- the United States Bureau or otherwise ?ject. The clearing of the foreats directiy The continuance of great forest tires alonecurtails the water supply in our canals, shows that much bas yet to be done, whiîenavigable rivers, and smailer lakes, by the advent, recently, of so many Unitedallowing the rains and nielted snows to States lumbermen as operators in Can-run rapidly off in the spring, and by im- ada, the marked increase in the pulpmensely increasing the evaporation dur- business, and the enlarging governinenting the sunimer. The forest preserve revenues from the Crown domain, alaround the lakes and other headwaters point to the importance of recuperatingwhich feed our canais and navigable the very extensive tracts already eut over
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or burned, and the working under im-
proved methods of those areas that are
as yet untouched, in order that they may
furnish permanent supplies of timber, and
that the present Crown revenues from the
forests should be maintained.

What if these great sources of trade
and cf Crown revenue should in coming
years seriously diminish, as they have
been doing in the United States? The
blame would rest on us who foresaw this
and failed te take warning. It has been
estimated that, last year, timber to the
value cf between two and three million
dollars was destroyed by fire, and much of
this destruction could have been averted.
It is the annual stery, varied only by
the greater destruction in some years
than in others. When it is considered
that not merely have the forest giants
succumbed, but that the younger trees
which in time would become the giants
have been swept away as well, we may
without exaggeration put down the loss
cf pine and spruce from this cause duning
the last 50 years at not less than $200,-
000,000 in raw material, and it will take
nearly 100 years to reproduce these for-
ests, and a much longer time te repro-
duce the larger trunks.

With many the impression still pre-
vails that the forests lu Canada are so
extensive that in our generation we need
not fear any diminution in the supply cf
lumber. What are the facts? Mucli cf
the beet pine country has been already
cut over and is for the present exhausted.
0f the Area left,' considerable tracts
are under license -te lumbermen, while
the surveys cf the new townships made
from time te time in the country uorth cf
jus show that there are great burned over
areas everywhere, with charred trunks
and bare rocks te tell where forests once
existed. Even the size cf the legs is
small when compared with those cutTrom
the giant pines cf 30 and 40 years ago.
The important question bearing on the
timber supplies ef Ontario and Que-
bec now is: llow far northward, do the
pines and spruces range?

Our - knowledge from explorers is that
the northern limits cf the red and white
pine are, in Ontario, somewhat roughly
coterminous with the heiglit of land be-
tween the St. Lawrence and Hudson Bay
basins, and thus approach semewhat
clesely to Lakes Superior, Nepigon and
Huron, while in the Prevince cf Quebec
these limits curve from the sources cf the
Ottawa River teward Lake St. John and
thence somewhat north-eastward teward
the Guf cf St. Lawrence at Anticosti.
Thie Banksian pine occurs much farther
north than the white and red pine, but its
wood is not at present regarded with
favor by the lumberman.

It will be said, however that the
spruces range in diminishing size ail the
way te Hudson Bay and north-eastward
inte Labrador, and north-westward te
Alaska. This is true, but once the height
cf land is reached, the waters lu the
streams flow northward te Hudson Bay
instead cf towards us;, and it wlll be im-
possible, witho'ut railways and much in-
creaaed expense, for lumbermen te get
legs and timber from the far side of this
divide. The time appears te, be ripe fer

the appearance not only of the experi-
enced forester, but of -the trained forest
engineer-the, man who will be able te
intelligently advise on, or take charge of,
the private tracts of the great lumber and
pulp companies, and equally the greater
tracts ferming the Crown demain ail over
the country to the north of us, working
them with a view to revenues in the far
future as well as the present. In the
United States the necessity of conserva-
tive scientific working is being feit. In
Maine, the International Paper Co., the
Great Northern Paper Co., and the Ber-
lin Falls Paper Co., operating more than
a dozen of pulp milis, and the first two
owning 300,000 acres each, now employ
trained foresters on their lands ; the
Ujnited Stat*es Goverument ha.s sent men

from its own Bureau of Forestry and
from the New York State College cf For-
estry at Cornell, to grapple with the For-
estry problems of the Philippines; while
only skilled foresters are empleyed by the
bureau on the numerous forest areas in
the Southern and Nprthern States,which,
at the requee. of their owners, are being
laid out on scientific working plans.

The time s'eems, in fact, not distant
when the forest engineer and proper for-
est management under hlm will be found
absolutely essential to the successful
working of the timber lands of every
great pulp miii and lumbening establish-
ment. lu Canada, as the area from which
pine and spruce can be obtained recedes,
under present methods, -northward, and
the logs become not only smaller in size,
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.HAMILTONt ONT.but, on account of the greater distance, pieces of glass, each ruled with alternat- face of the haif-tone plate is composed of

,more expensive to get out, no large coin- ing black and white lines of equal dimen- thousands of littie dots, every one of a
pany with heavy capital invested in fixed sions at an angle of 45 degrees. These different size, and so smail that you have
plants can afford to allow its origin~al, two pieces are then cemented together to use a magnifier to see them;- but if one
conveniently situated limits to be ex- with the lines at right angles, thus making were missing or flot of the proper size it
hausted by cutting or damaged by fire a grating or screen. This screen is placed would show in the proof? Yet itis true,
within the first few years, when by con- in the camera next to the sensitive plate, and they are ail watched by every man
servative management these original and the pictures photographed through who handles the plate from the time the
limits may perhaps be made a perpetual it. The screen is the foundation for the negative is made until the plate is deliv-
source of supply. process, and the principle involved has ered, and if one is missing it must be putflot been changed since the. earliest patent in or a new plate made ; that is, if higli-

MAKING 0F THE RALF..TONE wan granted. Numerous other methods grade work is desired. How many of thesePLATE.have been tried, but the mechanical lines dots are there in a square inch of haif-
PLAE.of the af-tone sereen have not been im- tone ? The ordinary screen, composed of

The "'aif-tone" photographic repro- proved upon. But for this mechanicaîîy 150 lines to the inch, han 22,500 black
ductipn lias revolutionized book and ruled screen we would flot be able to dots, and an equal number of white
newspaper illustration. Some rejoice at reproduce colors with three or four print- spaces. You talk about detail in your
this, while others grieve ; but probably ings that formerly required from 10 to business. When you have te look afrer
few of either clas realize the care that 20 impressions in lithography. Ail other 22,500 dots to every square inch of yonr
must be taken in the preparation of .a methods that have been tried with a view work, and see thut none become lost,
good haif-tone plate. In a paper read by to improving on the haîf-tone screen bave strayed or stolen, you con talk about
J. L. Sheliing before the Chicago Trade a rough and unpleasing appearance,whuîe being busy. Just'for the novelty of the
Press Association and printed in The the regular lines and dots of the haif-tone thing, we figured up the number of dots
Inland Printer, the following informa- give us a smootb, sot, dlean picture,with required to make up the- surface of the
tiôén je given on this point: ail the modulation of the photegrapli. large Dowie plate made by our conceru,

A haîf-tone screen consiste of two Did it ever occur to you that the sur-> which measured approximately 24 by 98

'Jle above engraving represents a style of setting sometimes adopted
in connection with our

Under sorne conditions it is Particularly well adapted to Pulp or Paper Mill use, also for operat-ing Beit Driven Dynamos in Street Raiiway and Lighting Plants.Remember, we undertake contracts for complete plants, buit and instailed, thus insuring to
the purchaser uniformity, Perfect adaptation of parts, and a single responsibiity to be considered.Our Bulletin No. 200 will interest owners of water power and prospective users. Free on request.TH'E JENOKES MACHINE 0O0, 81 York Mt., Toronto. 18 Victoria &q., otal

28 Lansdlown. Street, SHEd4bROOKES QUE. Hfailfax, N. Rosland andO Grenwo@d, 5.0.

Whon writing te Advertisers kindily mention TEE OÂNADI&JI MANUFPACTURER.
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a a i JAS. H. MILNES & 0o0a amr
Il H IBoat Grades of STEAM COALS.

B Grades of BLAOKSMITHS' 0OALS.** **Boat Gradies of FOUN DRY COKES.
Shipments made direct front MInee to any point ln-

L Canada. Write for quetatione. E
Head Office 78 QUEEN STr. EAST TOr O ( 11(DlT .(DDocks: Esplanade, Foot of Yonge

inches, and was made on 133-line screen. not intended for use, only for experi-f she ruined her owner, who died impover-
There were 2,304 square iuches in the ment. There were only one or two ished at Helensburgli, on the Clyde, in
plate, with 17,689 black dots per square dreamers, like William Symington, the 1830.-London Daily Graphic.
inch-a total of 40,756,456; so you see engineer of the Charlotte Dundas, and______
wve need good eyes and good glasses in Henry Bell, who buit the Cornet in 1812, ACCURACY.
order to make perfect printing plates. who had any idea that steam navigation-#

In addition to looking after aIl these could ever be turned to practical use. The Packard Electric Co., St. C'ath-
little dots, the process man lias te keep an The owners of the Clyde and Forth arines, Ont., have sent usa leaflet entitled
eye on the iveather. If the wi nd changes canals promptly took steps to stop the 11Accuracy"1 which embodies a brief talk
to the east or soutli, or it is warm or cold, runuing of the Charlotte Dundas lest lier on the new type "lG"I Scheefl'er Recording
damp or dry, he must change bis metliods wasl sliould injure to banks of tlie canal' Watt A4eter made hy them. Itsays:
and lis cliemicals to suit; and while he is and it ie even on record that James Watt, A motor of the simplest form , d riven by
reasonably sure he can deliver the cut on the true inventer of tlie steam engine,i a small part of tlie energy that it measures,
the day promised, lie could not guarautee threatened William Symington witli legal is the principle upon which lias been uilît
te do it, because there are liundreds of penalties if lis engiue should provea the Scheeffer Recording Watt Meter.
things that could happen before it was success. So the first application of steam As its name implies, the unit of mensure-
delivered inte your liands that would be te the conveyance of cargo by water ended ment is the Watt hour, a definite amount
amati in themselves, but would make the in financial min to the man wlio lad of energy independent of the voltage at
cut useless to you. So when your en- invested lis ail in it. whicli it is delivered.
graver tells you lie lad an accident witli The first passenger steamer was not A liglit aluminum disc rotating in a
your plate and cannot deliver it until the mucli more successful from a financial magnetie field and driven by induction, le
next day, just lie charitable with him, point of view than the first steam tug. so adjusted tliat during any period its
and remember the 22,500 little dots per Henry Bell applied for aid te the govern- number of rotations is exactly propor-
square incli that lielias to keep in place. ment of the day in order that lis idea tional te the energy in Watt hours passing____-that warships could lie driven by steam to thie circuit in that period.
A CENTURY 0F BRITISH STE.AM- miglit lie practically tested. It was in The lightness of the moving parts, the

SHIPS.1800 wlien a steam battleship in the infinitesmal friction of the jeweled hall
liands of Nelson might bave done mucli. bearine and the correct proportioning and

Few centenaries are better deserving of But no help came from the government, location of the couls combine te make this
commemoration within the United King- nor did private capitaliste think that there meter highly sensitive and the sruallest
dom than the centenary of steam naviga- was anything to be made by applying amount of carrent is measured wtth
tion. And it was just in the close of steam to the transport of passenger vea' accuracy.
Mardi, 1802, tliat the Charlotte Dundas, sels. So Henry Bell strnggled on as best Beinga nuto ee hr sn
the first steamer ever employed for practi- lie couid, and in 1812 the first passenger couuimutator or brushes wilh their con-
cal purposes, began te tow barges on the steamer appeared in the Clyde. She teok stantly varying friction.
Forth and Clyde Canal. Steam vessels lier name, Cornet, from the great cornet Type "lG"I has ali the. advantages of
lad been tried on Dalswinton Loch with of 1811. She proved that steam naviga- the Type "lE"IIScleeffer meter, witli sev-
succe3s as carly as 1788, but tliey were1 tion was possible foir passenger boats, but eral new features.

LON DISTANCE PON 1108.Dust and Shavings The Electrical Construction

Separators
WFor WOOD REFUSE

The air carrying the refuse enters tic separ-
ater at thc tep and whirls around inside. The
shavings being heavier than tIhe<air are carried by
centrifugal force te the outer slell of the separ-
ater and they tIen take up a spiral patli for the
outlet at tIc bottem, the air passing out of tIe
opening at tIe tep.

Write ua for ptices and particulara of
Separatops, Fanas, Etc.

MOeEÂaHREN HEATINII and
VENTILATINif CO., GALTr, ONT.,

Company of London,
LIMITED

32-40 Dundas St., Lon don, Can.

u0P0 DYNAMOS
AND

MOTORS
Mutlpolar or Bipolar, Direct-Connected

or Belted.

OV E R 15 00 'OF OuRtmH§4

We contract for compiete installations, including
wiring of factories.

We repair machines of any make.
Descriptive matter and estirnates furnished on

application.

BRANcHES AT
Vanoouver, Winnpeg, Toronto, 14ontreal, Itailfax.

When writing te, Advertisers kindly mention THE CANiÀni AN ,iuFAcTuRER.



------ ~ 'A Ji june 20, 1902.It is the iightest and sinalIest meter iamp is burning on its one caudie power to do so, be sure that no current is pre.
made. 

filament. This is the oniy meter we have sent, or that one or both bauds are pro-
Lt has a very wide range of adjustment foLmnd by actual test that wiII do this. tected by rubher gioves or other efficient

and is correct on pressure balance se that The compauy wilI be pleased to furnish insulation.there is absolutely nt) movement except more detaiied information. 5. When handling lino wires, freat
when current is being used. 

_____each and every wire as if it carried a
Its sensitiveuess makes it respond in- 

dangerous current; and under no circum-
stantiy te auy variation in Ioad and on RULES FOR SAFE HANDLING 0F stances allow yourself to make contact
inductive and non-inductive ioads it eau- LIGUT, POWER AND LINE between two or more wires at the saine
flot be surpassed for reiiabiiity ef measure- WIRES. tizne.ment. 

6. Nover open a circuit which. has been
It is se arranged that iu putting up con- The following miles for the safe hand- in use without giving notice to the super-

nections are very easy to mako. ling of electrie light and power apparatus intendeut, or whoever is iu charge, of
Type "lG"1 is provided with sealiug dise aud line wires, were prepared by Presi- your intention to do se, and ut the samne

and means of soaling te conform with dent Henry Morton, of Stevens Institute time request that the samoe line be opened
goverumeut regulations lu Canada. of Tecbnoiogy, Hoboken, N.J., and pub- at the main station, and kept open until.Its few working parts and ease of ad- iishod by order of the National Electrie you have given notice that your work on
justment makes a returu te the factory Light Association. that line has been comploted.for re-adjustmeut a remote possibility ex- 1. Do net teuch or haudie any electrie 7. In the dynamo room neyer go near
oept in case of Compiicated derangement. wire or apparatus of any sort wbile stand- the beits or -dynamos, uer toueh any ap-
Lt is only through inexperieuce or ciumsy ing ou the grouud, or while in contact paratus unless you are ful ly informed and
haudling that there is auy possibiliiy of its with any iren work, gas or water pipe, or~ instructed how te do se.
mechauism going wreng. stone or brick work, uuless your hauds 8. Tools used by linomen should be

Abselute aecuracy under preper adj ust- are covered with rubber gieves, and. you provided with insuiated haudies of hard
ment eau be dopeuded upon , and the most are providod with sucli properly insu- rubber or other equally good insulator.
prevaient featuro of meter use,' inaeeuracy, iated tools as have been deciared te. be Lt 18 the duty of eaeh lineman te look
will be ovorcome by its use. safe and lu goed order by the electrician after bis ewn tools and see that they are

In appearance, this meter is very pleas- or other cempetont efficer of this cern- iu good erder, especiaiiy as te their insu-
ing, and its liglit weight, ten pounds,' pany. 

latien.allows it te be huug from or fastened te 2. If it is at any time uecessary te stand 
______omparatively iight structural materiai. on the greund, or on any surface net iu-It is net necessary te bide or disguise it, suiated frem the greuud, wbile handling Messrs. Seneca Joues, C. A. Birge, Dr.

as it is net unattractive or objoctionai. in olectrie wires or apparatus, rubber boots Aiton and E. MeLutyre, ail of Hlamilton,
appearance. 

or an insulated stool should be used. . Oint., are about te forin a cempany for the
"Accuraey 1 is the foremost dlaim for 3. Lu moving ivires hangiug on or lying manufacture of paint frem animal oil.

tbis meter. On the iightest or beaviest over electrie Iight wires, lamps or flx- By this process, it is said,' good paint eau
Ioads, the current is measured with oqual tures, use a dry hand liue. be Mrade froin the où of nearly ail kinds
accuracy. Lts sousitiveuess is showu from 4. Neyer handie any electrie ivire or of animais. OId d'ead herses,' dogs, cats

* the fact that it wili register the am-ount of apparatus with beth hauds ut once when and other animais wiii be boiled up for
curront consumcd when a single hylo this eau be avoided, and if it is necossary j their oil.

COWAN & CO., of GALT, Lmited
No. 0 -VARIABLE POWER "GALT FOU NDRY"FEED DOWELL MACHINE. Engine and Machine Works,

Gait, Canada

W~ood- WToNking

Patent Fe.dl Wat.r
Hoaters andi

Purifier.

AND

Saw Mill Machinery,
ETC., ETC.~7

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
When' writing te' Advertisers kindly mention TiRs CANiWJUK M&iiUpÂorxRB]R.
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A MESSAGE TO MANTJFACTURERS.
The manufacturera of Canada are no

doubt aware that the city of Toronto is
expending nearly $150, 000 in the erection
of new and thoroughly modemn buildings
for the Induatrial Exhibition to be held
this year, from September 1 to 13. The
principal building here illustrated will
cost $106,000 and contain over 80,000
aquare feet, or two acres of floor space,
ail on one 'floor. This building will
be constructed mainly of brick and steel,
thus rendering it practically fire proof.
It is located almoat in the centre of the
grounds, and will be reserved specially
for the display of the fluer classes of Can.
adian manufactured goods.

In addition to thia building for miscel-
laneous manufactures, the former Main
Building is being reconstructed, and will
be used for a Carniage or Transportation
Building.

A new Art Gallery and a new Dairy
Building are also being erected, both of
which will be thoroughly up to date and
equal to 'every requirement of thia great
Exhibition.

The erection of this Manufaceturera'
Building was found to be necessary on
account of the constantly increasing
demand for space for the exhibit of mis-
cellaneous manufactures.

,In view of the many efforts being put
forth urging upon the public the desira-
bitity of purchasing goods of domestic
manufacture, it is important that the dis-
play of Canadian gooda at this year's Ex-.
hibition should flot only be more represen-
tative and extensive, but of a auperior
character te any that has preceded it.

The applications already received from
wanufacturers for space indicate that it
wil ahl be taken up at an early date.

The average annual attendance at the
Toronto Industrial Exhibition has hereto-
fore been about 250,000, but it is confi-
dently expected that this figure will be
greatly exceeded this year on account of
the re-organization of our buildings and
grounds, and the many special attractions
which will b. embraced in the programme.

Every manufacturer knows that nothing
attracts public attention so readily as
machinery in motion, and practical illus-
trations of the proceas of manufacture.
The management are anxious te encour-
age this feature of the Exhibition and are

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTUREIR

JMPROVFED BUILDING,
MATERIALS

Ail the newest and most effective ideas are em-
bodied in our metallic goods.

The points that make for convenience in handling
-for long duration-for most efficient service.

The highest quality and best workmanship available.

That is why you can order from us and be abso-
lutely certain of lasting satisfaction-and yet- our
prices are most moderate. Consult our catalogue
for fuît. in formation about our metallic

Cellinge,
Shingles,

Sud Inge,

And otherg

Cornices, La
Sky LIghts,

Venti lators,

xthing,
Oorrugated Iron,

0 inials.

goods for ail kinds of architectural
purposes._____ ____

111E METALLIC ROOFING CO., Limit ec
Wholesale Manutacturers,

TORONTO. MONTREAL. WINNIPEG.

prepared to offer special facilities to those tools, etc., that go into the Construc-
manufacturers who desire to avail them- tion of the plant, will be bought in
selves of the splendid opportunity of ad- Canada. The Canadian Otis Elevator
vertising their products in this way. Co., wili be distinctly a Canadian coma-

________pany, the majority of the directors being
Canadians. A fulli une of elevators and

THE OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY. hoisting machinery will be manufactured
The Otis Elevatoir Co., of Caraada, for the Canadian market. Branch offices

have definitely decided to erect a Most will be established in ail thet principal
cornplete and modern elevator plant cities. Mr. J. H. Shales will be the repre-
at Hamilton, Ont. Ail the necessary sentative in Toronto.

GU4CK 4 ~ A19=uc¶

When writing to Advertisers kindly-mention Tas CANÂDIAN MANUFACTURER.
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Zanzibar. Paint
Rust roof.Bridges, Roofs,

Decay Proof. Factory Buildings,
Fire roof.Structural Iron Work,Fi re roof.Warehouses, Etc.

Absolutely will not Blister, Peel Off or Chalk.
hNmiu Lfm=tu rmcd ty

June 20 1!109

Made in ail Colors-

Zanzibar Orucible 1Black
For Smoke Stacks, Boliers, Steam Pipes

Furnace Cupolas, Etc.

Extraordinary High Fire Test.
Eiastic and Durable.

THE ZANZIBAR PAINT 00., Limited, TORONTO,
IPRE MCKINNON DASIR AND METAL this country to see a plant of such magni-WORKS COMPANY. tude established in Canada. We refer our

The actry ereshow isthenewreaders to page 21 of our last issue inThe actry ereshow isthenewwhich we mentioned and gave a view ofplant of the McKinnon Dash & Metal their old factory which they are nowWorks Co., at St. Catharines, Ont., and is offering to lease at a price that will costnot overdrawn, but gives a good idea of one less than the power can be produced by
of te mst ompeteand p t dae mnu- Factory has a floor space of 10,000 feet.facturing plants in Canada. Buildings are in good repair, and waterBesides making a large line of carniage power can be used night and day.

to suppiy malleable iron and brass cast-
ings in the rough or finished, also suspen-
der buekies and special metal stampings.

Besides the factory at St. Catharines,
they operate four large establishmients in
the United States, and control, they say,
90 per cent. of the dash business in
America.

It is an evidence of the confidence
manufacturers are placing in the future of1
and saddlery hardware, they are preparedj

ANOTHER POWER CANAL AT
TIRE 11500."'

Another water power canal is to be ex.-
cavated by the Clergue syndicate at Sault
Ste Marie. It will be the third to use the
water of Lake Superior for the Consoli-
dated Lake Superior Co., and wili in-
crease the cornpany's facilities to about
110,000 horse-power. Althe contracta for
the new canal wili be made this summer,
and the flimla now making estiniates.

-1The canal will require the removal of
r400,000 cubic yards of earth, and 600,000

1 yards of stone, and will be several years
fin building. This canal will provide

power for a great metallurgical plant to
treat ores of copper, zinc, silver and goid
electrically. The ores for treatment are
expected to corne from western Canada
and, from the region to the north of the
Sault, where extensive developments are
now in progres.

Contracta for immense grading opera-
tions on the Manitoulin and North Shore
railway, a Clergue enterprise, are to be
made at once. These wili be for the ex-
tension of the road "in the nickel and
copper country near Sudbury, Ont. This
road is designed ultimately to form a link
in the new trans-Continental line of the
Canadian Northern road, which now
stretches West from Lake Superior'into
the far northwest on its way to the
Pacific coast.

THRE O. A. S. E.
The yearly meeting of the Ontario

Association of Stationary Engineers was
held in Toronto, May 26, at which the
reports of the Registrar and Treasurer
were received. The Registrar reported
the total number of certificates issued to
date as 1,075, of which about 100 will
cover lapses and deaths.

The Treasurer reported having funds in
hand to the amount of $229.

A report from the Legislative Com-
mittee, setting forth the action of the
Government's ameudment to the fac-
tories act, and showing that the amend-
ments in their present form are not of
much use to either the, steam user or the
engineer.1

A strong committee waa appointed to
take the matter up at the ne;rt Session of
the Ontario Legialature.

It was also ordered that the Union

When writing to Âdvertisers kindly mention T« OàAIw>ux<M&KUFAOTuBE.

Wlre Sereens for
Every Class of
Naterlal.

Perforated Metal
of Steel, Cop-
per, Brass, ZUne
for ail pur-
poses.

SPOlal Attention
iciven *0 minera
Requiremente.

'~1
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IF YOU VALUE TIME and WANT
COPIES 0F WHAT YOD WRITE

Drop a line to us and we will send you
samples of our IMPROVED

AUTOMATIC DUPLICATINQ BOOK

that makes copies without the trouble
of inserting a Carbon Leaf.

The MORTON G0., Llmit eds
46 RICHMOND ST. W.

»Phone Main 2554 TORONTO

TIhe Bourne-Fuller Go.1

Iron, steel
PIO IRON.

Cleveland, - Ohlo.

KINLEITH PAPER COMPANY
M A& N u A C T u R E 0f 

L U IO 
PBook, Writing ppp

Envelopo and Cover
.A.NID s~~I:> ALTwiiES

MILL.S AND HEAD OFFICE EDWARD FINLAY
St. Catharinies, Ont. MANAQiNG DiREcoR.

"1GENUINE OAK", BEL.TING
Morne SOLI D LEATHER to the Foot than any Béit ma"e

"LIANCASHURE" HAIR BELITINO
FOR EXPOOED SITUATIONS

ENGLNSH CARD CLOTHING

De K. MoL/IREN
Head Office and Factory, - MONTREAL.

Western Trade, m TORONTO STOCK DEPOT, 132 BAr 5ST.

BLACDENY WAUCH & 0015U Lime St., London, E. Ce0 Englaiqd
Telegraphic dr ,-HNLTLNO.

TAR PRODUOTS. ReIlned Tar, Benzole, Solvent Naptha.
PITON. Carbollo Acid <Crude and Crystal), Plerlo and Cr.svtic Acide.-

OREOSOTE. Orson 011, Pyridine.

NAPINALINE ( RDPEECYTL CYANIDES. PRUSSIATE OF POTASI{AND SODA,

AMMONA .(SLPHATE. NITRATE, LIQUID, MURIATE, ANHYDROUB, CARBONATE.)

hem Icals. Cuphats 0f oppor. Ohiorates ofpotash and Soda. Calcium
Chemicale.Sa.bids. Actate of Sodan. Woodi Napthai. Acetone, Bichromates.

&LUZ GÂTMOME, Presd*nt. J. G. ÂLLAN. SMO-Te§s. JAI. THouWON, Vice-Pre. sd Qen. Magp.

C ARIT8HORE-THOMSON *PIPÉ & FOUNDRY 008
T4Im 4fgd

eWL1 IIS]N'*PIPEJ

For Waterg Gas, Oulvorts and
SpO" l »inesd a&U kinds oft FLEXIBLàE ND ILM"

WATER WORKS SUPPLIES HAN

Saers
NGIM PIPE

IILTONs ONT.

label he placed upon ail printed matter
done for the Association.

The Board Members elected were F.
W. Donaldson, Toronto; F. 0. Mitchell,
London; W. F. Chapman, Brockville;
and J. G. Bain Toronto.

The Officere èIected by the Board were
President, F. W. Donaldson ; Vice-
President, Chas. Mloseley ; Registrar, J.
G. -Bain, 113 Yorkville Ave, Toronto;
Treasurer, A. M. Wickens.

OPPORTUNITIES.
The foliowlng enquirnIos hav* been re.

ceived at the officoesof the Nlgh Com..
misolonor for Canada in London, and
at the Canadian Section of the Intperiaa
instituts, London, England.

NOTE-Those who may wieh to corrs.
pond with any of thes» enquirers can
obtain the flame and addr.e5 5 * by
applylng to the CANADIAN MANUFAO..
TURER, Toronto. no charge for giving
lnformation. When wrlting refer te the
numerais opposite the enquirles, and
enclose two-cent postage stamp for
repiy.

808. A London firm who desires to
extend their trade connections are open
to take up the sale agencies of Canadian
grain and hay shippere.

809. A wholesale and export firm in
London are prepared to undertake the
sale of smali articles of domestic ware,
especially in the hardware line, for Can-
adian firme who are seeking an opening
in Great Britain.

810. A north Of England firm desire to
get into communication with shippere in
Canada of wood chimney pieces.

811. A bouse engaged in the manufac-
ture of furniture for wholesale, wishes to
get into touch with a Canadian shipper
of furniture wood in a knockdown condi-
tion, euch as legs, splote, etc.

812. A firm intereeted in the ehipmeut
of mahogany loge make enquiry for the
naines of merchants in Canada who are
prepared to import this wood.

813. Enquiry ie made for manufacturera
in Canada of carbide of calcium.

814. A whip manufacturer asks for
particulare of Canadian shippers of wood
suitable for the purposes of bis business.

THE CÂNÂDiÂN MANUFACTURER is
prepared to give naine and address of a
reliable concern doing business at a pro-
minent eeaport in Cape Colony, who 18 in
touch iWith the South A frican trade in the
following lUnes :

Hats--straw, wool and felt, for men
and women and children'e headgear.

Shirtwaists for men and women.
Cs nned goode-fruits, vegetables,

meats, fisb, etc.
Codfish, salmon, etc., salted.
Salted meats-baçon, bain, sausage cas-

ing and ail butcber's suipplies.
Foods3tuffi--farina, cornetarch, break-

fast foods, etc.
Lumber for building purposes, saub,

doors, and blinde, and builders, supplies
generally.

When writing te Advertieere kindly mention Tm OANAD~IL&zfl:JIÂOTULR.
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MARKETS.
This Department of TNE CANADIAN MAN UFACTURER la devotei to the Interese ofthe Hardware Tradien
THE OANADlMN M 4NUPACTUJRER l0 dletributedi to the whoieeaie and Retali deaier.On Hardware,, to manufacturera of Affrioultu.ai impiemente, of iron and Wood-working Machiner

1 , of Electrical Appliances, of Steam Engines and Doliers, taEngineer. and Foundrymen, and to Dealers ln Machiner, and Steam Fittero' Sup-plies througout Canada. There are more than 10,000 manufacturing concerneln Canada which ue Steam au a Motive Power. We reach them a&l. Everyreciplent of thi. paper le a buyer of Hardware of one klnd or another; andAdvertleers wili do weil to bear this ln mind.
Pollowlng are reporte and observations relatlng to the Marikets of Canada andSlsewhere, having reference to Hardware, Matais, Paint., Cils and such epeclal-ties ae are usually handled by jobber. and dealers ln such goode. Foliowlngthese Item. wil be found current markeot quotations on euch goode, and thetrade are requeeted to augirest ta the publishere anv Improvemente by which Itla believed the quotations may b. rendered as correct and valuable as Poeibie.

ToRONTO, June 20> 1902. ket, and many causes combine to, bringOne of the Most gratifying features of about the inactivity. Many of the largethe local trade situation is the small traders have closed out their deals andnumber of business failures. Wholesalers have gone on their summer vacation ; thereport an active demand for aIl lines of coal strike governs the trading in Newgooda, and collections are moat satisfac- York, and as speculation in Toronto is totory. In the dry goods business,' manu- a large extent influenced by the Newfacturer@ report no surplus stock, and as York market,' it lias been a depressingraw material rules higli, indications favor factor; the prospects of trouble betweentan advanoe rather than a decline in prices. the Street Railway CJo. and employees liasQThe receipts of British goods for the fait also kept many intending buyers ont of2trade are heavy, and travellers' orders the mnarket and influenced timid holdersare above the average. The briglit ont- to seil. There are a number of Canadian3look for crops in this Province, as well as securities now quoted at prices which4in the North-West, augura well for the should encourage investors. t
future of trade 

The coal strike lias resulted in Toronto jiThere is a very marked decline in the wholesalers raising thei r prices, and manu- ivolume of trade in the speculation mar- facturera are begin'ning to feel the effect

To

of the advance. If the strike continuesthe prîce of soft coal will be further ad-vanced. Even if the strike is settledtbrough the intervention of PresidentRooseveti i will be some time before itwill be possible to get any of the companjesto ship any coal to Canada, as they willhave to f111 the contracts called for in thedifferent American cities.
The Dominion Coal Co. as declared adividend of 4 per cent., being at the rateof 8 per cent. per annura froin January 1last. The dividend wil be paid on July1, at the office of the American Loan &Trust Co., Boston, to holders of the pre-ferred stock on record, June 18, 1902.The general offices of the'NationalAssociation of Manufacturera of theUnited States bas been removed fromPhiladeiphia to New York City, theaddress being at 170 Blroadway.
A handy littie Iirectory lias been issuedby the Iron Age giving classifjed lists of alarge number of manufacturera -of animmense variety of goods in the hard-ware, metal, madhinery and allied Unes.It is a convenient volume to, have at handwhen it is desired to, find a manufacturerof any article which would corne underthe classes of goods above referred to. Itis published by -the David Williams CJo..223 William Street,' New York City.We are informed by the publishers,Mtessrs. H. Alabaster, Gatehouse & Co.-4 Ludgate Hill, London, England, thatthe 1903 edition of their Universal Elec-trical Directory is iu course of preparationfor its 22nd annual issue,' and that itwill appear in January.

DO0 YO UBLS
Catalogues and Circulars ?

Advertise in ITrade Journais ?
WECAN SUPPL y VOU WITH ART/ST/C AND MECHANICALLVY CORRECT

Phot ElgraYlgW od us9letoye
07 1A lf 10% - - o- --

& - a W, I V W

OR ANYT IING T IAT OU M AY D ECSIpR, »- a aSIN E ER AR I L R
AT PRICES THAT DITY COMPECTITION. ASK F]OR ESTIMÂTES.

CANADIAN MANUFACTURER PUBLISIIINO 00., Limited,Wheln writixig to Advertjae akindly mnention ThSoàu à fàx.rnu.. , m TORONTO
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On JuIy 1 Regina, N.W.T., will be
constituted a full port of customs, and
after that date the out-ports, of Prince
Albert, Moose Jaw anid North Portai wilI
be placed under the jurisdlction and sur-
vey of Regina.

A man may drive a horse to water, or
anywhere else; and an editor or a book-
keeper may drive a peu, but he caunot
drive a pencil -it must be lead.

BUFFALO PIG IRON MARKET.-Office
of Rogers, Brown & CJo. , Buff'alo, N. Y.,
June 17, 1902.

,More activity is apparent in the trade
tributary to this market. ' Euiries are
numerous and sales running well into 1903
are uot infrequent.

Interest as to the probable course of
the market in 1903 is uow very general.
The question involved should not be con-
sidered as one of speculation entirely but
one of supplying known requirements in
advance. Furnaces are occupyiug a neu-
tri1 position as to future sales.

IMPORTS INTO THIE TRANVAAL.-The
appeuded table of imports iute the
Transvaal during the year ended Decers-
ber 31, 1901, supplied by the United
States'Consul at Pretoria, affords an ex-
cellent basis upon wbich te, judge of the
nature and extent of the market for
foreign goods in that portion of Southi-
At'rica:

IMPORTS INTO TRANSVAAL.

Article Quantity.
Acetic acid and vinegar, gas 12,065
Aie and beer ........... do 55,126
Ammunition ............. ........
Animais, live... .nuniber 45,602
Drugs and chemicaLs... Ibe. 213,625
Apparel and siops ...-............
Biscuits ............... 1b8. 16,3
Books and stationery ..............
Boots and shoes --....... .... .......
Butter......... ....... Ibs. 1.591,515
Butterine,inarg'n and ghu, do 337,705
Candies..... ........... do 2,401,48,5
Cheese ................. do 589.168
Chocolate and cocoa,..do 127,380
Cigars ............. number 2,449,605
Leather and nifrs. oft....... ........
Machinery of ail kinds ...... ........
Matches ............... gross 70,378
Meal, wheat and ot.iei... lbq 4.321,357
IMeats:

Pregerved, etc.....do 3,290,4Î7
Fresh and game...do 1,926,213

Milk, pi eserved....... .. do 4,1173
011: 

11,3

Minerai ........ .... gis 404.34W
Other than mineral do 187.740

Pickles, sauces and
chutney..............ibs 313,030

Rie......... .......... do 2,777,232
Boap ................ .. do 3,008,023
Spirits ................ gjýais 119,467
Sugar..................ibs 10,018,22
Tea........ ......... do 596,733
Tobacco:

Manufactured .... do 71,193
Unmanufactured..do 412,983

Tobacconists' ware......... ........
1I oys and sporting goods .... ........
Vegetables:

Fresh ............... ibs. 5,513,917
Preserved. .......... do 760,624

Ilicycies and accesories ...... .......
Wines................. gais 47,165
Wooien manufactures...... ........
Wlre,electric cable and ot.her. ...
Goods not enumerated ...... ........

Total .........

Value.
$11,938

59,570
2,924

U3606
396,709l

1.5W,.327
160,575
175,235

1,119,816
5M.lo12
46,227

237,612
104,084
76M2

109,311
233,008
943,906
312m8

143,936

611.731
192,720
442,744

88,346
95544

68,788
9o,035

200.398
361,863
418,305
159,052

43,341
q, 5w6

88,566
56,378

178,114
72.355

1M-5567
164.196
370,136

32.&23
8,040,377

$17,861,M31
NoTz-These returns do flot include military or

* government stores.

WOtK.sHOP REOipE.-To drill and file
hard castings and iron, use turpentine ou
drill or file. You will b. astouished at
the result.

To anneal or soften steel for filing aud
drilliug, heat to a low red, and bury in
slack lime or lu forge dust, and let it cool.

- . 1

"LITTLE GIANT"
m<;=TURBINE

...FOR ÂLL PURPOBES....

HORIZONTAL ANm VERTICAL.
DUlL? IN 44 OUZM

W. guaraute. ahihrpretg fpoefr
HouIaental Type@ water used thaaayer wýzheeion the =mak,

Watie Wheel G9yyfo.lOi ahine DrMu.d Qeartg, Pullfl.s, h&ftlg and Bearingu.
e moad Om. Z480m meU. qd . pEao. Carpmam& ,o4a

«J. C.WILSON cf 0O, -GLENORA, ONT.

PIANOS and ORGANS
BUILT TO LAST A LIFETIME L

AND U81ED TH4E WORLD OVER
Bond for Catalogue No. d7 to

THE BELL ORGÂN AND) PINO Me0, IXITEIJ
QUES.HM. -ONTARIO.

The London Machîine Tool Co., LONDON, ONT,
qIIAOATUREES

OF

Coe ral
Mach inery

DRILL89
SIIAPERS,

HAMMERS,
BULL DOZERS,

PUNOHES9
PRESSES.-

When writing te Advertisers kindly mention Tac (JANADIN MÀxNAuIÂTR.

il
A year ago we opened our Electrlc Fixture

~ II fTIN Show-room with an entirely new lime of gooda Re A@ LaInIItngu orshow-room w prdnL ILI'IU expensqetli n mking it attractive: even toLLLUIRIg ah r fixtures by their oG ravht
that we are already compelled to enlarge ourJrn Show-room to double Its former capaclty. & Go.I\ make room for our new Sr good a, so that, 3VR Ttgif you thinik of uslng E ec Light In your 

95Y R S R E
buy the atest desgns in ftxtures at prices but JutbowKnS.

THE KAY ELECTRIC DYNAMO&
... .. .. .. .MOTOR COMPANY, Limited

219-221 Queon BSt.ýtest
Mnufacturera of - TORONTO, ONT.

MULTI-POLAR MOTORS.
BI-POLE MOTO1tS

ALTERNATINO CURRENT MOTORS.
INDUCTION MOTORSl.

DYNAMOS for Incandescent and Arc Lightlng.
DYNAMOS for Electro-plating and Electrotypîng.

ELECTRIC CONTROLLERSl for Elevators.
Speoil Attention Civen to Eleotrioal Repafring. ELECTRIC ORGAN BOES
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To tesme miii picks, stone tools, etc. 764,000 overordinary and capital expendi-Eetalieed 799 take a hait' p«"j of concentratedà iye, turcys combined, are the features ofdssolve in one galion rain water. Heat Canada's financial statement for the elevensteel to a cherry red and dipa it in the months ending May 31. The revenue on

Dny 8pociaa rrant. solution one inch; draw to a straw color. that date stood at $54,279,346. For theEXP oR T TR A DE If done properiy the steel wiIl stand the previous eleven 'nonths it was $46,57l,-Canadian Merchanta and Manufacturera hardest stones. 284. The expenditure amounted to $M,-
demiring to do business with To case-harden anvil tools made of iron, 005,112, whereas for the saine period of

GREAT BRITAIN, . raIm COLONIES heat to a bright red ; rub in prussiate of10 tws56624.Tecmaioor FOREIGN COUNTRIES potash, or cyanide of potassium, and shows a gain of184,708,062 in revenue, as
wlll do well to consuit immediately cool in ramn water. against an increase of $2,b78,'864 ini

KE LLY'S DI RECTORY To temper small springs, etc., heat to expenditure. The cap%1a expenditure0F TR a cherry red and cool in ramn water. Dip amounted to $10,510,218, which has toMERCHANTS, MANUFACTURERS and in lard oil;- hold over fire until oil burns be deducted from the $13,274,2U4 excessSHIPPEq8 of the World. Off. Rpeat the oul dip twice more and(Endorsedcbylthe 
or.tihhsGovernment. pifperîylEnthen cool theoB.iThssGoisrreliablepifpdoue.ALVAN 

iziNOThe l7th edition of which is beinK prepared. Inaddition to the Classitied Trade Lista 0f the Im- To temper butcher knife blades of thin W. are repared Wo attend to &U
porters and Exporters, Merchants and Mnfc steel without wrig a steel between
tureso teUnie in¶domad Milprncipal talTng lapEceoceauvtrading c nlfte ddit *es the ustomnsofiobl 

oehranhat INMLO U %TAK§Ei.
Tarif&s for every country and ali lasses of goods. to a cherry red. Cool in ramn water, and OTROWN NIEsdPM G

The orkconainsove 4 'VZk more draw tvmper uy uîpping the back of the
information than any other wr pagsndiveLIMITEU»,NIlch..t Awarcl, Oold mec,,,parle, 190 blade in hot lead until you get a dark e s ATLANTIC AVE.,I TORONTO.For further partîculars, apply, straw color on the edge.IKeIIy'a Diretories Limited (London, Eng.) To temper hand hammers, heat the faceDominion Branch-71 Victoria St., Toronto, Ont. to a cherry red, cool in ramn water, about W A N TE DW. IP. DENT, - Manager. 

oeicte e eDrda oadr
Branches in Great Rritain-Glasgow, Liver 1u n nh hnlttnprda oadrManchester, Birmingham, eeds, Sheffield, e0t' straw color. Then puit the hammer face A few flrst-class salesmnen

tlngham; also Paris, HarnuqNew York, Bominacup of hait' an inch of lard oul, and letDunedin, Buenos Ayres, etc. it cool in the ol etc. t rvli ieia n
A Few Egxtrace from Lettie. from British A good and reliable welding compoundh ksu* .i aeo w ounds ofbor at Canadian territory, also some

1Ihave to thak uvr eriyfrtecopy ra, n bof our Drectoryfor 90. aer fways xîndît pound sal ammoniac ; mix and melt them at fE rp.A pywt
niost valuýLl nskigrlable information in weltghe.W n cold eu tm

anwrto inque.1-H b.M îe ua ttoether. Whe mne sbredcax. arso uoe. A pywt
ioPaauay, Aug. Sth, 1901.0111< <<tofnpwdr Ussasbrx. reference to*1I1amn directed to thank you for the book and W A n every day edn opudisexpress the opinion of this Consul that the work is edn'cmonone which cannot fafi to be very useful to the coins made of one quart of common dry dlay, us Sm tngW k,mercial communlty. "-The Set+eta,'y of the Cham» one pound of' borax and one handt'ul ot ya ueS otn N rsofComec ! ergt1n90e1r, L. saît. Grind together and it is ready for MONTREAL"I consider your Directory a most useful publica- us8e. Very reliable and cheap for everytion. Consuls are inundated with inquiries, which day use.a reference W vyour work would have answered atYonce, and manufacturera would effect a lare econ- Another good welding compound is ,G E S N SK T

omy in wasted clerical work, postae and avertis- aeo n o fborx G.nGL NSONSncTlng. by purchasimg the Directory."-H.B.M.
8 qcon- Olnxon& tAmoy. of muriate of ammonia ; melt together. Mnfcues gnE c

".As a work of reference I consider it Wo be moet hncogrd fine and use the saine as _________________Agent,_Etc.
useful. By keepingit up-to-date you are iniprovin hnco rnit In the best possible manner."-ýH.BR.M.l 00Con raxatPr.To weld a bugy spring, scarf each end P.O. Box 402.

,el 1 have Wo thank you for the two volumnes of bu;rour work, which are verv acceptable, as contain- punch a hole haîf an inch fromn end;- iay
i mcallao. noraIn.ýH... Cnu a thin piece of iron between;- then 'rive t P r z b t4"1beg to thank you for the copy ofyjour Merch- together and heat te a iow red. Put iron

ants' Directory, which la a most useful work.* and scales nfrt heu use every-day weld- CAPE OOLONY9neW hchIancstnirfrigbsns 
enfrtpeople 

who send inquiries W this Consulate for the îng compounld. Heat siowly and youS U H A RCAnames and addresses of houses connected wlth wili getago ed O T F IA
différent trades."-H.B.M .a Consul <a eta god eid"I1 have the last colpy of the Dfrectory-a most When werking steel neyer be in auseful work, but whic I1 think 18 flot consulted bY hurry; for edcre olhetvysow,

eprter smuch as iWdeserves tW beas I amn con- y tolhatvr solorri'Opondence, elited.
a tly rý eevlng letters a8klng for'information and do not heat too hot. When you___________________whlcb could b taned froml, tpages."*R. B 8 draw tool eut, do ail that you can at oe
Vice-Consul at Paysandu. ha, fns ihawtad T61 1beg tW lnform you that I shal W very pleasdhetand fns ihawthammer anMdU AfTIRRWo offer you every assistance in my power Wo facili- anvi until almost coid. To tepr a 

I UNF CT R Rtate your very interesting *ork for the benefit ofcommerce and industry ."-M. B. M.'s Consul <t the steel on top of a slow fire and heatJaf orvaube neueu very evenly before yu temper. GOR DON, URUMMOND & CO.Drectr of Jerchants, Mlanufacturera and Ship- Neyer upset a cold chisel,' rather draw 134 LONDON WALLpers for 1899, and beg Wo express my best thanks for it eut an~d cut the end off. The saine L ~ OS- .

same. -Britisk )ic-Consul, Spezia <Italy>,"1 arn constantly receiving latters of enquiry for with stone cutters' tools, etc.information that in moet cases could We obtained To restore burut steel, heat te a red;. Desire the represesentation in Europe of
hiyour Drectorv."-R Coalte, ,<,ceol in aad reet two or three IS-Ls MNPCUE

e-Fr boi osledi el'1Fr orn 

Refetimesskindly 
'----'-m-'te othe Editor

"FrMnv0ftesiCnn uries uld have WenIt wil restore steel te a certain Rereco jvîibu ere de ed sperf uou e by a r feýr en ce t W K elly s e x te n t.of hi j o a A d e e as b ve
DTeZi-Reor has enBrfthe nmGreateTowl 

lwsee rirt 
serviceeegae:"Bernt, 

odn,"AB oe s

---he Reort asom Cno n raesuGenorTvedicete 
rio t nlebeTlern Beent.Lno, ABCcd sd

Wo meIn my former Consular poste, and wil, I castings, use eue part sai ammoniac te tenl Bankers: London City and Midland.
WIlieve, bedoubly useful here ."-B. C. CkuaQo. parts borax, melted tegether, then grind-We beg to express our appreciation Ofthfie a solsinaswdigte.tooganexhaustive charaCte ofshe wlvcWory whlch covers exactly the fleld8 we desire Wo -J. L. Painter in The American Black- J M N R Mreaoli. "-Mesa8rs. H. M. A nthony Co., New York"The copy of Kelly's Director saled bÏ Mihof qetuse Wome. "-B.- V. C.T a.Itis a Directory whlch je ver often consule CENUE RETURNS FOP. ELEVEN

by the Merchants of our Wwn.-B.V. 0. ,ed REV 
PP

gaf ch. Turkey. M»NTHS.-An excess amnounting te $13,- nt ehI.<, Or o .Anld î otrchnfe. "Your Dlrectory was useful om n h mer- 274,000 o rnary receipte ever erdi- Sepd for oalog Bhowlng coinplete line.
Tetuan.pe, 

nary expendîtures, and a surplus et' $2,- T1UMONT IIFS. CO.,RxbyM.,..A
When writing tk Âdvertiomrskidly mention TËe Osàim Ài m.&NUmAmU.
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TO WOOIJEN MANUFAUTURERS

MESSRS9 REJOHE & C0.
WOOL, TOPS, NOILS, YARNS, Etc.

Rersnted in BRADFORD, ENCLANO
Canaa by

JAMES A. CANTLIE
22 ST. JOHN STREET, - - MONTREAL

Samples and Lowest Quotations
Promptly Supplied. Correspondence Solicited.

HÂASSÂN, TAGGE & DEAN
Engineers and
Chemiis.

UNION TRUST BUILDING

DETROIT, MIOH.

Cernent Propetis Investigated.
FPants Designed,

Constructed and Operated
CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL TESTS

OF CEMENT MATERIALS
WRITE FOR PARTICULARSl.

CLARK & DIMILL
WMiiIWN1mny eoinn

TUREfl OF UOd W fl1Ug MâCiuwj

(3- .&. I ) MT O
Prices and description furnished on application.

Dominion 011 Cloth Ca.
LIMITED

Manufac- ' 9Â
uUCr o icOU>S of Every

Description.

Floor Ol-Cloth., Table Oil-Cloth,
Capriage Oil-Cloth, Enamelled

0il-Cloth, Stair Oil-Cloth, etc.1
OFFICE AND WoRKs:

Cor. St. Catherine and Parthenais Streots
MONTREAéL, Que.

1he CANADIÂN CANGE Go., Limitod
PETIERBOROUGH9 ONT.

Manufacturers of....KFF.Bout Qual4.Lt ProUINES AN I 18 Send for Catalogue J.

ofordinary revenue over ordinary expendi-
ture. The revenue items in detail for
the eleven months are appended--

1901. - 1902.

Customs ....... *$25,89,690 *29,037,417
Excise ........ 9)493y226 10,226,745
rosiomc;--T% -

partment .. ..

Public Works..
Miscellaneous..

3,O06,471
5,200,002
M,21,895

3,369,651
5,808,750
2>836,782

Totals .. *46,571,284 *51,279,346
Expenditure *35,626,248 f382005, 112

Itwill be seen that except in miscel-
laneoug, which fell off by $185,000, there
was a gain in every other source of rev-
enue.- The increases were: Customs,
$3,187,727; excise, $733,519; postoffice
department, $363,181, and public works,
$608 >,749. The capital expenditure, com-
pared with the eleven months of the year
preceding, shows an increase of $1,778,-
976. The increase for the eleven months
consists of $2, 100, 000 on public works and
railways and canais and an item of $579,-
395 for iron and Eiteel bounties. Railway
subsidies declined by $475,690, and the
expenditure for the South African con-
tingent dropped from *866,112 to $233,-
268. The latter item really consists of
the expenditure for maintaining a regi-
ment at Halifax for garrison purposes.

IvoiRY. -A remarkable change has corne
over thie ivory markets of late years. The
great emporium used to be London, with
Liverî>ool next. INow this has alchanged.
Belgitim takes the lead with its annual
sales at Antwerp, where the CJongo ivory
is disîposed of. There is now more ivory
sold atAntwerp than at London and Liver-
pool put together. The reasons are not
far to seek. At London and Liverpool,
if the prices do not please, the ivory is
withdrawn. At Antwerp the sales being
Government sales, the ivory is sold out-
right. Thus the ivory buyers have a clear
market liefore them, and there is no such
disappointment as is frequently experi-
enced in London and Liverpool. The
largest elephant's tusk ever brought into
Sheffield was purchased at the last Ant-
werp sales by Messrs. Joseph Rodgers &
Sons. It was from the Kilimanjaro dis-
trict of the Congo. It weighs 216 lbs., is
10 ft. in length, and 231 in. in girth, and
cost £325. There is only one larger tusk
known, that is at the Natural History
Museum, South Kensington, and is be-
lieved to be from the same elephant. It
is not generally known that the late Queen
Victoria had a large store of ivory in the
form of tusks, ornamentLl and otherwise,
which came to ber as gifts from dusky
monarchs and Indian rajahs. These have
recently been disposed of. AU indications
of the source of origin are destroyed,
s0 'that no firm can tell whose gift it is
they have purchased.-The British Trade
Journal.

MARRIAGE CONTRACTS IN QUEBEC-
The question of marriage contracts and
what constitutes a trader is being dis-
cussed by many business men. It is not
uncommon for business people, for the
purpose of Mving themselves in the event
of business reverses and other reasons, to

PORTLAND CEMENT
1,111,19-17GRADES

FIRE BRICKS
Describe yout requirement and we
wil supply"a fire brick in shape and
quality to suit.

Mention whether you hum coal,
coke, gas or oil.

F. VDE& CO.
31 Wellngton St., 114otr.aI

Belihouse, Dillon & Ca.
30 ST. FRANCGIS-XAVIER ST.

MONTRIEAL

DYEsTUFFS, OHEMICALS
AND

EXTRA OTS
SOLE AGENTS IN CANADA WOR

KUTTROFF, PICKHARDT & COPS
ANILINE and ALIZARINE COLORS

TORONTO OPTION :

JAS. HAYWOOD, Agent, 30 Welngton St. E.
NU1W YORK OPTIONc:

DILLON & 00.9 20 Cedar Street.

NOTICE.

Prin tors. USE PERUVIAN ASH,
amarvellous CLEA&NSER

for TYPIE and COMPOSITION ROLLIERS.
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

Stoam IJsers, .VU LITE
iunrivalled as a

disincrustant.

ON H. M. GOVERNMENT'S Lss

Vulito Syndieato, Limitod
40 Wilson Street, Flnsbury,

London, E.C., England.
Wantedl-An Active Reprsa.qttlve for Caqada

.ué%vué~¶'hefollowlng are the PacNO@TUUE-Tory npetofor the

JAS. T. BURKE, Parliarnent Buildings, Toronto.
JAS. R. BROWN, Parliamnont Buildings, Toronto.
MARGARET CARLYLE, Parliament Buildings,

Toronto.
O. A. ROCQUE, Orleans, Ont.

Persons haviug business wlth an y of the inaqec.
tors will find them at the above addrss

JOHN DRYDEN, Minister of Agrioultume

When writing to Advertipers kindly mention THBE OniDIAN MANUFACTURECR.
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a large portion of their propertySa ,Cito i i n ie r nade out in their ietamsAtte last session of the Quebec Legis-lation an amedment was made to Article"REN O W N " ENGINE 
1834 of the Civil Code, respecting theregistration of marriage contracts. The"«ATL.ANTIC" RED 
ameudment was assented to on March 26,RELIBLE ELLKNOW« sRNC)" 

Every married person doing businessR E L I B L .W E L .. K.W N-RA N 
a s a tra d e r , w h e th e r a lo n e o r in p a rtn e r -ALE. ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED( Ih ship with others, shall be bound, under aTRE I MIED -penalty of a fine of $200, to register in the

TH UIIEEN CLITY OfL E fifi UME OED Po.office of the prothonotary of the Superior<L EfN1 1 1Uq. U .8MULRCIIPý TORONTO, Canadi& Court of the district wherein such business
is carried on, within sixty days from theICAWORK day on which trading commenced, or

THE EU8NE Fe PIIILLIPS ELECTRIaÂL wunKS sixty das fromte dteof bis
he sge, adecaraionin ritngstating~.C NTEB .A. ~(LUNiI-rE o) if le suder community or is separate asto property, if by contract of marriage,BAR e d iNSULATiED ELEc7jc w IRE and in cae of separation of property, if

by marriage contract or judgment. If byELEOTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE, 
marriage contract,' the declaration shallINCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS, mention the date, the naine of the notary
before whom the deed was passled, and the

RAILWAY EEDE an TRO LEY IREdomicile of the latter when the contractR dlL jq Y FE E D R O D TR O L E Y IR Ewas made ; and if byjudgment the declar-
RUBBER-OOVERED, MAGNET, OFFICE AND ation shaîl mention the number ofthe case,ANNUNCIATOR WIRES. the date of the judgment, and .the nameof the district in which the judgment wasCÂBLES FOR AERIAL and-UNDERGROUND USE. 11Tepotooayofe itrc hl

keep a register for this purpose.The following persons are subject to the
provisions of the code:WHORISH UNUNE1. Merchants viz.,proshbtalCAN DIA XA UF CTU ERSIN 

HEengaged In tebyn adsligof goods,
ADORE$$SSe 

n merchande for profit.Ratih.' Ad er .snq BRITISH M1ABKET 2.Manufacturers of gooda, wares orADVERTIET 
3. Bankers and dealers in money andAgno, ONTRATORS, SOLE ADVT. CONTRA(TORS FOR commercial paper and securities.IH. M. Board of Trade " Lalbor 4. Factors or commission merchants.i OMAR CURGazette." 

(Officiai. Ogan abor 5. Auctioneers.LONONENLAN. I"Lndon Chamber of Comme~rce 6. Insurabce and underwiters.LONON ENLAD.Journal, 
"<Officiai Organ London 7. Common carriers for hire, whether

.4e. ~~~Chamber of Commerce, Incp.), byJnorwtr
8. Ilotel and tavern, eating-house andboarding-house keepers.
9. Warehousemn and wharfingers.10. Mechanies and tradesmen who buygoods, wares or merchandise, either in theform of raw mnaterials or wholly or prao-tically msnufactured, with intent to selyafter having by their labor improved thearticles so purchased, or converted theininto something else ; such as jewellers,~ [amp User -boot and shoemakers, builders, mercanttailors, hatters and furriers, ahana in Canada 

ock makers, shipbuilders, printers,in Cnadabutchers 
and millers.id th Pack rd LP 

arties w ho ave been m arried in O n-cou se ap ~tario and residing in tbe Province of
with satisfaction. 

Quebec are entireîy separate regardingIt's giving satisfaction to 
property.many of them now and We

wonder why every user edoes't buy this lamp. We àbelieve they would if they B L Fire Cenent.only knew its superiority. 
porNo lamp imade gives bettei ZeIL 

E T LIINAD EIRCservice than the Packard.
Atrial order will denion-L NDON nId ail work where

strate its superiority. 
ONrD ha areurdPackard ULam r ade 

SA&. 9Pwae t O'O9E

. . ........... OAS PURoIICATION and 011[10111 L_ giton MEROHANTS
Wn ViT jlguuAavmme* kinwlY mention TuE CuANAUir

MÀNUPAOTTJBUE.
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THE KING AND THE BLACKSMITH.
BY BEy. ROBERT COLLYER.

It was long ago, and far away
Iu a summer palace, the legends say,
Wbere the fragrance of roses, and new

mown hay
Was borne on the wind ; while the plash

and play
0f water from fountain, sweet and clear,
Rose and fell on the listening ear.
And the siuging of birds, with the mur-

mur of bees
Hidden away lu the mulherry trees
Stole through a room, where une lay stili,
The king of the land, ou wbose royal wil
Ail men waited ini fear and awe,
For the king was the fountain of life and

iaw.

He bad sat in bis hall through the muru -
ing tide,

Wbere the folk had come, frum far and
wide

To the seat of justice, a wondrous throng,
That the king might j udge between rigbt

and wrong
Lu each man's case and make due asvard
While on right and ieft stood the royal

guard,
Sulent and stern, with bated breath,
To do his bidding for life or deatb.

But now he was tired and wanted a uap,
Just forty winks, su lie douned his cap,
Silken and soft, in excbange for bis crown,
Covered himself with a quilt of down,
Said Ilthis féees nice"' and shut bis eyes,
Bade them close the lattice to keep out

the flies,

j
And let none disturb him on peril of.dooma,f Three hundred years, and maintained by
Lu the cool retreat of his darkened rooni. 1 might
But the king wasto have no sleep that day. 0f the good rigbt baud, from father to son,
Tired as he was and falling away 1 Steadily held as bonestly won,
To a slumber as sweet as labor can bring, So that clear as the right of the king to
For riglit tbrough the silence came the. his crowu

ring. Was the right qf the sniith to have and to
0f mauy hammers struck on steel. own
Many and mighty, peal on peal, Homestead and smithy, garden and croft,
0f stalwart strokes from beyond the trees, With ail below and ail aloft,
Drowning the murmur of water sud bees, High as the stars aud deep as the fires,
Aud the singingof birds in the drowse of Full and free as the heart's desires,

the day, gou mn the charter, fair to see,
Ou the level space by the mountain gorge, Dated teu hundred and ten, AXD
Where the master smith had built his

forge. But might makes right when kings grow
Now this was the way the story ran, white
That befure the time the oldest man could With auger, and the lurid light

remember Burns in their eyes men fear to see,
There had beeu a forge standing there by Quailing before the majesty

the mountain gorge. 0f one whose wrath is as the path of th~e
And manued by the smiths, from father lion, before which ahl things fiee.

toison, He tost the cuver away from bis couch,
Steadily held and honestly won, And some say he swure, but I will not
Workers iu irun since the day vouch
When the old bronze age had passed away, For this-though we read, kings have
Shoeing the horse, sud forging thc brand, been known
Stroug and true for the soldiers band To swear in their wrath ike the veriest
Turning the share and tiring the wheel, clown.
Master workmen in iron and steel. 1 only know that he called the guard,
There they b.d stood from the far old Whose place it was tu keep watch and

time, 1ward,
Toiling and moiling in smuke and grime Bid them go forth and raze to the ground
Upright and downrigbt, steadfast and' The smitby, until nu stone was found

true, To stand on another, and bring the smitli
Doing the work Gud gave them to do. In to the royal presence forthwith

Po hear his doom, who had dared to make
The land had been held by chartered rigbt This clamur and keep a king awake.

PITT &SCOTT
LM.ITB1-:ID

Foreign Freight
Cont ractors

and

Forwarde rs
Through Bis of Lading to all

of Europe, South Africa,
-Australia, Etc.

parts

FORGESc~

Invoices Collected Against Delivery.

Foreign Financial Reports, Trade Llsts,
Etc., Etc., furnished, on application.

89 Broadway, New York 138 ]li1k St., Boston
Agenlee ail ovor the World.

When writing to Adverties kindly mention Mu OANADUN MAZuw.AOTuEE.
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Co@. Swiftly the guard went up to the glen TheL e9& MooreStIO llnE giern To rg the smith and bis stalwart men 6 J ? 8402 MeKinon 131 Into the presence of majesty.40 MKino Bd. And they said no word but quietly ELEOTRIO 00.Phone, Main 2177. TORONlrO, ONTr Came forth Of the smithy iuto the hall and- -ranged theinselves agaiust the wall. ELECTRICA CONTRAC TORSr' I Wth leathern apron and grimy faceConsltig EginersandEach man stood in bis~ proper place,~ Aent...Whie the folk flocked ini from faran
When wanting Machinery or Iron and Steel High of courage or strickea with fear,producta from the United States consuit us. Crowdiug the hall to hear and seeHow the smith would answer majesty.General Offce, - Pittsburg, Pa., U.S.A. And this was the way lie answered the

king,E. M., & A. ALLAN C .Ms ehadaltesiei hsgo
free land.MANUFACTURER S' A CENTS, Thy royal word cannot stay the band

0Mý f the smith in bis forge, or thy royal DYAOELPO SLW34 ong Stoo, -lornt, Cnad lence anil and hammer I stand on my SPEED OTORS, NOTORS, SUPPLIES,lave First-Class facilities for hand- right.* 
DIRECT CONNECTED DYNAMOS.

In the ancient time men made this rhyme We manufacture Direct Current Mach1n.,,y inExperienced travcîîers reach ail the ' By hammer and badalizsand ranpup.1Ail things do stand'1 20 and 22 ADELAIDE W.
rincipal Cities and Towns in Canada. So I council thee let us alone. O NToBEST REFERENCES. And if thou wouldest sleep while we work T NTOCORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. ail day,Why move thy new palace out of the i E Rway. KER1'ORONTO and HAMILTON "Who shoes the horse and forges the A r 7 ~ CE~ha LEOTRIO 00. bemet in batte array? .9V jThe' master smith and bis men alway.Who forges the tools for mason and ARE FOR SALEwright

To build the walls, whose massive might 13Y ALLDefies the foe and the tooth of time?The men of my craft, in whose name, the FIRSTOGLASS' DEALERSrbymeINWa.s made, and carven on a stone, 
UNEAThe master smith and lis men alone. EASo the smith in his forge is also a king, 87PECIALTUlES4~ With crown and sceptre and alyAnd when bis anvil ceases to ringThy kingdom will go to the wail. VD ISo 1 answer your majesty. A K FR K R 'Now then, free men, what say ye ?" OIt was long ago and far away'OTORS and DYNAMOS To the east of jaiethe legends say, u ERENIN OIERATE and SLOW SPEE O0F RICN EFFICIEV<CY. day.EITNER BELTED OR FOR DIRECT CONNECTION. Then from that time forth, for ever and LIMITE»PAIRS PROMPTLY EXECUTED ON ALL Tis' a s aefoeratadsmî,WALKERVILLEY 

a ONTARIOELECRICL APARAUS. King or commoner, freeman or thrail.
T.&H EE TIO~* That wherever the smith shall set bis CIURUM P.CLAI8, JÂRD CfirfIDMT.&H LC RC0 3forge, 

PmientabljBh.d 1819103 M NAB8 N., - NAMILTON, ONT . iu town or viii or by mountain gorge, ] u bl h d1 u
Holding the sème by lawful right R D T ESlIE STOWE-FULLER Q~* And steadily working wiih the miglit B R D STHE S OWEFULER o@ 0f bis good right baud, then no0 Ctr apital and Surplus, S1,500,000FIRE BRICK MANUFACTURERS what ciamor Offices Throughout the Civilized World.Hie may happen to make with bis anvil EXECUTIVE OFFICES,

EL FURNqCE MA TERIAL and harumer, 346 & 348 Broadway, New York City, UL&A.uperior Building &END frOR lie shaîl stili be free to hoid bis owii Correspondence Invlted.OLVEIN C. ATALOGUE And be proud of bis cap, as the king of bis OPFICEÇ ON CNAAcrown, 
Halifax, N.S. Hamilton, Ont.Because, but for bis making no thiug can Londlon 8 Ont. Montreait Que.SP iN E & 00 be made, Ottawa, Ont. Quebeo. Que.And so none shahl molest him or make &t Jhn N.B. Trorontoo Ont.lI L LT N ~ Tb im afraid. Vancouver, 5.0 Victoria, &0.

Winnipeg, Man.

LE and RASP MANUFACTURERS This iaw was made by the folk, wrofe and THOMAS C. IRVINC, Cen'i Manager Weutsrn Canada.
AND RIE-CUTTERS. then 

TORONT".
trl order sollclted. Write for termi. it was signed and sealed with the great JOnN A. FULTON$ Cen'I Manager Eatern anada,C. P. MOORE, PisopaxToR 
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ONTARIO.
INGEROLL-Ingersoil Metallic Mfg. Co., founders

and brase bedsteads. meeting of creditors.
IaoQuois - St. Lawrence River EiectrieCGo.,

obtained charter.
LîNDeÀY-Flavelle Milling Co., storehoiise burned.

-LoNDON-George White & Sons Co., infrs. engines.
etc., lossb y ire.

NIAGARA FALLs-Niagara Falls Machine & Foiundry
Co., obtained charter.

ORlILLiA - Qtario-Slocan Lumber Co., obtained
charter.

OT'rÀwA-E. N. Huttubise & Co.; sawmiii, a"sets to
be sold.obindcatr

Ontario Gorunduin Co.,.bandcatr
Ottawa Machinery Co., ob ained chartero.

RiDGETowN-Geore Carter, milier. burnedot
ST. THomÀs-St. Thomas Acetylene Mfg. Co.,

obtained charter.
SOUTHAMPTON -S. Knechtel Wood Turning &

Furnitùre Co., obtained charter.
ToRoNTo-Canada Crude Oil Producers, obtained

charter.
Canadian -American Linotype Corporation,

obtained charter.
Canadian-Buffalo For ge Co., obtained charter.
Canadian Coral Marbie Co., obtained charter.
H. S. Howiand, Sonis & Co., obtained charter.
Imperial Veneer Co., obtained charter.
A. Miles, planing miii and sash and door factory,

lose by ire.
Rankin & Co., pianlng mill. bnrned out.

WALKERVILLIE - Oul Exploration Co., obtained
charter.

WEeTPoRT-.Iternational Buckie Co.. obtained
charter.

- QUE.EC.
IIEREFÛRD-J. E. Dupuig & Co., sawiiil, etc.,

registered.
MONTREAL - Montreal Lumber Co., obtained

supplementary charter increasing capital
stock to $100.000.

Northern Aluminium Co., seeking incorpora-
tion.

Ogilvie Flour Milis Co., incorpor4ted.
Hiram L. Piper Co,* obtained charter.

Sunlight Gas Go., registered.
Waidron. irouin Co, charter granted.

SAvABc-. Fenderson & Co., iumber and saw-
miii, sawmill bnrnt *

NEW BRUNSWICK.
CAMPBELLTON-Shlves Lumber Co., appiying for

incorporation.
NOVA SCOTIA.

AmIUaT-Amherst Foundry & Heating Co., ire
loss *800. MANITOBA.

BiNecARTH - Binscarth Fermers' Elevator Go.
incorporated.

BRITISU COLUMBIA.
COMAuLx--Kootenay Lumber Co.. sawmiii, open-

lng branch at Cambourne.

Al nterested in South and Central
Amerlean Trade should read

THE SOUJTH AMERICAN
JOURNAL

Fes...and.d 1Immm

The recognized organ of Souf lh American
interesta and business ini the Anglo-

Saxon World.

SUS8CRIPTION - 25s. PER ANNUN.

Specimen copy post f ree ; almo the pamph-
lot, "South America as a Fit.-d for Enter-
Prièe," giving much information with regard
te the rauntriee, moneys, weights, measures,
mails, etc.

doFFICES

DASHwOOD HOUSEs

RUNS
EITHER

WAY.
End WhOO18 Slids

on Axis.

EASIEST
RUNNING

TRUCK IN
EXISTEINCE.

DOES

DIXON'S TIMOTHINCS
AND DOE8 THE#

THOROUOHL Y

STOPS THE BEL!
BeUtDire 00 FROM SLIPPINC.

NOHNC JPLEASES THE MAN -

EQUALS
WHOUSE..T

SAMPLE SENT FRER. JRSY IT, .J
SEND FOR ONE. JOSE PH DXN ORUCIBLE CO0.9~~

Firme desirous of gettingit communication with Rueeian buyere or merchante;
or who wieh to buy Russian prdute on the beet possible terms ; or who are willing to
appoint agente for the sale of their goods in Ruesia, are invited te eend particulare of
their requiremente for ineertion in

The Anglo-Russian Trade Messonger,
10 Bolshaya Dvorianskaya Street, Moseow,,Russia.

THE ANGLO-RUSSIAN TRADE MESsENGER jsIe ole 1 commercial paper publihed
in Russia, devoted te the intereete of the Anglo-Ruesian trade. It cîrculates amonget
the beet firme ail over Itueeia and Siberia.

Olroulars and Oatal@guOs Tranalateds Prlnted and, Dltrlbutecd
AT VERY OHRAP RATES.

The " YEA KLEY'
VaumHAMMER,

la unique and unequafled by any other
Power Hfammer for fts SImplloitY, Power,
Ease in Operating and Fewness of parts ;
Notlilng to Break, no Steam to Leak, n0
Pipes to TMroe.e, no Delayi, no Expeuse
for Repaira. SEND FOIR CATALOGUE.

GEORGE BRUSH
SOLEs CANADIAN MANUYACTURER,

New Broad Streots Âdvertise in The Canadian Manufacturer,
LONDON, K.O.; ENO.I

Whou writing to Advertisers kindly mention Tin OÂNADIÂN MÂNmàUAOV.

June20, 902.THE CANADIÂN MANUFACTURER.

BUSINESS CHANGES.
FROM BRADOTREETS.

Main ra.ctory-BRÂDFPORD, UNG. Main B)Uowroome-L0MNDO, ]MG.

The Large8t Truck Establishment in the World.

H. C. SLINGSBY for Canada, Factory-MONTREÂL-Ofice
Wo manufacture Hand Trucks for every Imaginable pnfrposee.ail on the fainous

Slingsby patent sllding wheel Byetem. Slmpiy tell us what you need.
W. makoe very truck that loave* @ur factory adverti» e u.

SPINS LIKE WITH OR

ATOP. WITHOUT~
À RUBBER TIRES.

1
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HARDWRE, IETASPINTSalld OILS
Current Prices, Revised to dune 20, 1902,The following quotations represent the prices current in the market, as obtainable by the trade, whetherfrmte anacrrsothe jobbers. Smal orders and broken Packages usually command higher prices, while lower prices are usually given to larger buyers.

The Canadian Customs Duties imposed upon ail imported articles enumnerated in these lists are published in full in the 1900 Tariff
Edition of THE (JANADIAN MANUFACTURER. Price 50 cents per copy.Tepublishers request the trade te suggest any changes and improvemients which rnight be made in these lists, with a view to
rendering quotations as correct and useful as possible.
ADZES.-Duty 30Y.. 

Shot, Buck, Seal or Bail, $6.62j per 100 IL net. AXLES.-Duty 35..813 W $20per dez.(duty 
35%). 10 b e.Hall patent, short beds, 60% discount per set.

AMMUNITION.DutIl 
Commone.50 per 100 lb. net. 

ln 0

apsTIN-Dt Gun, 
Prices are f.o.b. Toronto, Hamnilton, Montreal

Cp, Gross. 
St. John and Halifax. Ternis 3*/. cash: BAGS.-Duty 520%,Cardgt. VBCap, Dom., 50 &5Y. discount, freights equallyed. 

Cotton, searnless $14 @ 82450 per 100.
Cartridges B.B. Cap, Amer., 407. discount, ANCHORS.Amer. host. 

Sînail, 30 Wo 50 Ibs., 87.00 per 100 Ibs). Jute, .75u @39p 0 0.
Cartridges, Central Fire, Military and Sport- 100 Iba. and larger, 85.00 per 100 Ibo). 

" $1D.0DUter3set
in Âme t iitar 

Carniage IIub, 2" x"830

CràA era'r, a nd5 -VL.-uy3% 
.4 perI

Cartr & es, Cr.,ad 5ire W lit r ad Sport- 
2N1LS.IxDtl 104.00 et

ingf.M 15 l& 5% disount. Beker &Co. 12 Wî 5 cents per lb. 
2l"xl 15.00

Cartrlges, Central Fine, pistol size, Dom., 30% Brook's, 10 t4o 13 cents per lb. 
.~2&"1 1 Il 10( I

discount. 
Peter Wright s, 12 Wo 15 cents per lb. 2j"xi 17.00

Cartridges, Central Fire, pistol size, Amer. 10% AfGR-uy3Y.21x 
80Cantls Central Fire, rifle size, Amer., 10 Bye Augers, 60Y. discount. 

xj'i 19.00
diacut 

Nut Augers, 60 
, 20.00

Catlgs u Fire, pistol, Amer., 40%. dis- Shlp Augers, 10 ~ 3"x , 21.00
Cartndges, Rim Fire, pisWol, Dom., 50 & 57. dis- AXES.-Dity 25%. 

Il 250
count. 

4
nh &Ot 1 e o.3''xl" 

2.00
Powcler, sporting, Can., 84.50 per keg 25 Ibs. Benh 6.50o W $1 per doz. 

3"î" 70

Eng.,= 
il. ra~86.So$0pno 

3I"î" 28.00Dobl-b. ~ 811 Wo $13 per doz. 
31"xif 29.00

bls~ Amer., 05.50 per keg 25 Ibs. Handled, 88.50te 812 per doz. 
"x 300

Prime s, ij Dm .$2.50 per keg. lr$6t 1er doz. 
41"xl 1 31.00Pme s o, % discent.S pCrenes Mt 25 per doz.Taloaded or empty, 25,Y discount. AXLE GREASE.-Duty 25.BRO SDiy3%

Rival and Nitre, niet. Ordinary, box, $5.75 Wo $6 per gross. See Wbeelbarrows.

WARM UP YOUR

WITH

"Saffôrd Radieators"
They are the triumph of the century.
1In demand the world over.

Made in countless sizes and every possible shape,and in a variety of styles, plainadonmnasfiSend for Catalogue on cient to suit the most exacting.up-to-date Heating.

THE DOMINION RADIATOR Co0l
goLimited,

HEAD Fj'TORONTOOFCE, m-mDUFFÉ

When writiia., to Advertisers kindly mentionTEOy> MIP4rJR
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BELLS.-Duty 30%.
Church, 35 cents Per lb.
Cow, 60% discount.
Door, $8&50 t$12 per doz-
Farm, *$175 te* 4.50eOaCh.

BELLOWS.-Duty 257.
Rlacksmiths', Canadian, 10% discount;

50Y. discount.
Moulders, $9.5o te $15 per doz.

BELTINO (Leather).-Duty 20%.
Amner., Hoyt's, regular, 35/. discount.
Canadian. 55% diecount.

BELTINO (Rubber).-Duty 20.
50 te 60%,Y discount.

BITS. -Duty 30%.
Countersink, $1.50 per doz.
Gimlet, U.S., $1 per doz.
Rteamer, *1.50 per doz.

BLANKETS.-Duty 35%.
Horse, $18 te $36 per dos.

BLOCKS.-Duty 30%.
Gin, $3.50 te $5 each.
Hyper Acme, 15% discount.
Weston Chain, 25
Wood Pulley, 60% discount.
Wrought Iron, 25 6

Amer.,

BLUE STONE.
Cask lots, for spraying. 7 cents per lb.
100-lb, lots, for spraying, 7j cents per lb.

BOLTS.-Duty 1 cents lb., & 25%.
Boit Ends, 621% discount.
(;arri'e60
Coach Scerews, 70
Elevator Roîts, 45% discount.
Machine. 60 6

Plow, 60 dShaft, 45
Sink, 50 d
Sleigh Shce, 72k d
Steve, 60 dTire, 55

BOOT, CAULKS.-Duty 20%.
Smail or Medium, bail, $4.25 per M.
Heel, $4.50 per M.

BOOT HEELS or Liftts Leather).-Duty 25%.
Lame Size, $1.15 doz. pairs.

kêrum Size, $1.05 doz. pairs.
BOOT HEELS <Rubber)-Duty 35%.

Sizes 6 te Il <Men's) *3.50 doz. pairs.
do4 to5(Boy's), Ï35 4

O6 0te 3 (Women's), $3.25 doz. pair.
BOOT SOLES Leather).-Duty 257.

Heavy, *3.60 doz. pairs.
Medium, *2.90 i

BORAX.
Lump, 8 cents per lb.
Powdered, 10 cents per lb.

BRACES AND BITS (Carpenters-Duty 30%.
Barber's best, 70 and 107, discount.
Spofford's, 50 and 5% discount.

Improved, 50 and 5% discount.
BRICK (Fire).-Duty 20%.

Circular, $M5 per M.
Square, $30 per M.

BRUSHES.-Duty 257.
Canadian list, .90% discount.

BUCKLES.-Duty 3o%.
Double Grlp Trace, three loop, tlnned and

japannedt, put up a dozen in a box, 1j", 55
cents prdozIf1" 65 cents per doz.

Harnese, japanned or £lnned, 12 cents per lb.
Shoe, japanned or tinned, 12 cents per Il)

BUTTS.-Duty 307.
Cast Butts, 60% discount.
Loose Pin, Bronze, 60 cents to $2 per pair.
Loase Pin, B. Bronze, 30 cents te $1 per pair.
Looe Pin, wrougbt. 50% discount.
Wrought Brags, 50 6

Wrought Iran, 60 6

CANT DOGS.-Duty 30%.
$10 per doz.

CARBIDE, Rlcycle.-Duty 25%.
In Cases contalning 2 doz. 1 lb. cane, $1.75.

66 66 2 6d2 .6 2.75.
di tg 1 465 6" 3.00.

In Cane 6 100 Ibo., $3.25.

CASTINGS (Iron).-Dutyi30%.
Carriage, In 5 ton lots, 5 oe6 dperlb.

1 di

CASTINGS (Brae.-Dnty 20Y.
21 te 25 cents Per lb.

CASTINGS <Phosphor Bronze)-Duty 207.
22 centa per lb.

CASTORS.--Duty 30.
Bed, 55% discount.
Plate, 55 6
Truck. Payson's, 60Y. discounat.

CEMENT.-Duty 12J cents per 100 ibe.
Belgian, Portland, $2.50 to $2.75.
Canadian, hydraulie, $1.25 to $1.50.
Canadian, Portland:
Rathbun's, " Star, " *2.35to $2.75.

6B6avr,"$2. 10 to *2.50.
IlEBs'gn,81.90 to 82.30.

The smaller figures represent car load lots, and
the larger less than car loade, t.o.b.,
Toronto.

Engllsh, Portland, $3.

CHALK.
Carpenters', colored, 45 to 75 cents per gross.
Crayon, 14 te 18 cents per gross.
Red, 5 to 6 cents per lb.
White Lump, 60 to 65 cents per 100 Ibos.

CHAIN.-Duty 5%.
Rixes, Jack, 30% discount.
Coi], 3-16 $11.00 per 100 lb.; $ 8.75 per 100 lbs.;

&-16, M.50 per lUO lbs.; J, $4.90 per 100 lbs.; J,
$4.40 per 100 lbs.; $ 4.0o1 per 100 lb.; .$3.90

Iron, Jack, 25% discount.
Safety, 55 6

CHISELS.-Duty 30%.
Calking, ket, Franing and Firmer.
P.S. &W. EIxtra, 60, 10 & 5% discount.
Warnock's, 70%. discount.

CLEVISES.-Duty 30Y.
Screw, $2.50 per doz.

COLORLS.-In oil, see Peints.
66 -Dry, see Paints.

CORD.-Djuty 25%.
Sash, Silver Lake <A), 50 cents per lb. <B),

cents per lb.
Baltic, 25 cents per lb.
Hercules, 30 cents per lb.

COTTON DUCK.-Duty 224%.
36 in. wide, 38 cents per yd,
48 in. wide, 45 cents per yd.
60 in. wide, 57 cents per yd.

CROW BARS.-Duty 30%.
5 cents per lb.

CRUCIBLES.
Dlxon's, 7 cents per number.

DRILLS.-Duty 25%.
Blacksmlths' *6 te *15 each.
Jardine's, *7.50 ta *20 each.

DYES <Aniie).

DYNAMITE.
36 to 50 cents per lb.

EMERY.
Coarse, 5 cents per lb.
Fine, 7 cents per lb.

EMERY CLOTH.-Duty 25%.
Beader & Adamson, 40%. discount.

EMERY HONES.-Duty25%.
$3 te $5 per doz.

EMERY 5TEELS.--DutY 25%,
$2 por doz.

EMERY wHEELS.-Duty 25.
65% discount.

EXI>ANDERS.-Duty 30.
Tube, Dudgeonft, 3 discount.

FAUCETS.-Duty30/.
Brase $250 to$6per doz.
Wood. 60c. te $1.00 per doz.

FENCINO. 4
Barb Wire, $3.05 per 100 Ibe,

FENCINO (Wlre). -Duty 15%.
Galvanlzed, barb, t.o.b . Toronto $3.05.
Galvanized, plain twist, ft. o.b. ýÏoronto, $3.05.
Galvanlzed, barb, .o.b. Cleveland, *2.82k in

legs than car lots, and $2.70 in car lots.
Mesh, 51x11i1, 29 rmd rolis 55% discount, Can. list.

.. 4 X8 20 " .9)&5%"
6 3 x6: 2o 55 5%"

FERRULES.-Duty 30Y.
Tool handie, 5c. & 6c. per lb.

FILES.-Duty 30%.
Black Dlamond, 50 and 10% discount,
Globe, 70% discount.
Grobet, net.
Jowltt's, 25Y. discount.
Nicholson, 50 & 10% discount.
Stubbe', 15Y. discount.

FITTINOS <Pipe).-Duty 30.
Buehings, 55%. discount.
Cast Thon, 55%. discount
C"cks,66
Elbows% tees crosses, couplinge, look nute, re-

turunde,50% discunt.
Fixaes, 55Y.diecaunt.
Nlpp es, 55

Plugs, 55
Unions 55
Wrought Thon, 50%. discount.

FLUE SCRAPERS.-Duty 30..
Engineers' Favorite, 40% discount.
Inils, 20% discount.
Wire, 50 6

FORES, HOES AND RkKES.-Duty 25.
50, 10 and 5% discount.

FUSE.
Blasting, Single tape, $3.75 per M f t.

Double tape, 85 per M ft.
GASKETS .- Duty 35%.

Rubber Insertion, 60 cents3 lb.
GAUGE GLASSES.-Duty 307.

Water, 25% discount

GAUGES.-Duty 30.
Steam, 50% discount.

GLASS-Duty 207%. <Wlndow).
Glass Demijohns or carbays, empty or filled,

batte, decanters, fiaske, phiat,çlu ars,
lamp chimneys glass shades or «lobes, tut,
pressed or mouXde crystal or i table-
ware, decorated or not, aindb own glass
tableware-Duty 30.

GLASS LiAMP CHIIMNEYS-Duty 30.
Common Crirnp, per doz. 0, 43 cents.

. 66 B: 65
Lead Glass, 66 A,,W0 '

4. 46 B, 75
FRUIT JARS-Duty 30.

Standard pints, $7.25 per gross.
quarts, *7.75 per grass.
half gal., .. 0per gros.

Imperial pintaS*775per grss.
quarts, *8.75 per grass.
hait gaL, $12.00 per gross.

GLUE.-Duty 25%.
Cabinet, sheet, 12 te 13 cents per lb.
Commnon, Si te 9 cents per 1b.-
Gelatine, 22 te 30 centsprlb
Strip, 18to 20cents per lb.rI'
Whîte, extra, 18 to 20 cents per lb.

GOVERN'ORS.-Duty 25Y.
Gardners', 25% discount.

GRANITEWARE.-Duty 35%.
Firsts, 50% discount.

GRAIN CRADLES.-Duty 25y.
With Scythes complete $33 per do
Wlthout scythes, 118.50. Z

GRINDSTONES.-Duty 257.
Large, $1.75 per 100 ibs.
Mounted, $3 te *3.50 each.
Smail, $1.50 per 100 Ibo.

HALTER MOUNTINGS.-Duty 30.
lxli Inch, 10c. per lb.
(Evans), Ixl in., doz. set packages, *8.00 per

groffl.
HIALTERS.-Duty 30.

Leather, l in. strap, *3.87J to gr des.
Leather, Il in. strap, *5.15 te erd
Repe,187,M19r grE.oer os

We $ l.?o 2.45 per doz.
HAMMERS.--Duty 30Y.

Blacksmlths' 10 cents per lb.
Carpenters', iv1doles', $6.40 te 8875 per doz.
Carpenters', Warnock's, e*4te$7.50 Per doz.
Machtnistis', 22 cents rl.
Sledge, 10 cents per lb.r
Tack, 60 cents ta *1.20 per doz.
Tinners', $4 te $6.50 per dos.

HANDLES.-Duty 25.
Axe,50 to$2.50 per des.

Cross-eut saw, VC$ erd
File, $2 te *2.50 per gross.
Hiammer. 50 cents te *2 per des.
Pick, $1.50 te *2.50 per des.
Plane, U350 per grass.

HANGERS.-Duty 30.
Barn Door, round groove, $4.50 te *0&50 per dos.
Parlor door, *3 te 16per set.

HARVEST TOOLS.-Duty 25Y.
Forks, 50& 10% discount.
Rakes, 50&10 4

Haes, etc., 50 &10 «
HATCHETS.-Duty 30%.

Canadian, 40 te 42*% discount.

When writing to Âdv"aUerm kindly mention Tan OANADIÂN MANUIAQruKU.
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-. THE CANADIAN MAN.UFACTURER6
RAY IVES.-D>uty 25Y..METAIS-Contnud.NETIG-

50, 10 and 5% diont. 
Babbit Metal (duty 10%.). NETTaING.HINGES.-Duty j cents per lb., & 25%. Lewis, 7 to 10 cents per lb. Green wijMagolia, 25 cents per lb.

Heavy T and strap, 4 in.,6j cents per lb. POOt8sZero, 25 cents per lb. Puty
5ln,6' I 6Spoe'sCpernList.

d6 in., 6 
finest 25cen N.t.12scnsperl.,rlZES-Spooner's Co per lbN. 2 2 et e b.NZLS8 ln * Syracuse Smeltin Works, dynamo, 29 ceu)ts Hs B

10Oin: per lb. ; specia1 25 cents per lb. oeBrLight T and strap * 65 & 5of Sheets, Black, Duty 7per ton. NUTS.-DutyScrew hock and linge, 6 to 12 in., $4.50 per 100 1 -2 .65,100 ie Finished 1
Ibo.; 14 ln. up, $3.50. 12 2.75, Roghd5Sprlng, $12 per gross pairs. 14u : 10,. i Rough, hqHOKS-DtySheets, 

Black, Duty 5%.. Senu-flnisBrush, $7.50 to $9. 1 20: OAKUM.Repn,50, 10 and S5% discount. 
6102 .S5,Nav,*7.&Cha% rought, round or grab, $3 &$4.50 per 

Na6y,$7.dos. 2Lumber Piling, 87 to $19 er doz..I W, 6Malabe wrroe J 4te 8250 eyos Sheets, Tinned-71 cents per lb., Base price. Boiled Lin
W*1l 6 t.25 t 2Shes 

alaiedIo.Cylinder0Wfre. She$s3Ga8anerd0Io.iLard Oil, bHORSE NAILS.-Duty 3 0
.- See Nails 1*390 pri00db Machine.HORSE SHOES.-Duty 30..20t-28*.lOerlid 

b.Prime WhiLL.Med. & H., *340 per keg. 
6 182 te24-8.1 e10 lb.lries<Snow, *395 per klo. 26- 

O2pe 101STewe&lghtoste e r keg. 
125peW10lbTeewegh stel $.15pe kg.16-! 

ueen Head) 90 per 100 lb. Water WliHOSE.-Duty 35y.. 
4 1 8-22 (Queen's 1fiad), $4.15 per 100 lb. OILERS.-DutCity Standard, 70% discount.26t4 

per 100 lb. $1 per doz.Phenx,60 dscun.Shots, 
CoradGav, Y-50 per 100 sq. ft, PACKING.DINJECTORS...Dty 307. Shaftlng, Brig t Steel. *3.50 per 100 lb. Rubber mInPemberthr,6%dlscount.Shingles, 
Galv. Iron, Ordinary, $4.90 per sq. utrh1. J. C., 65.~ discount, 

6. ." . Best, ~8 PACKING.DIRON--Se Metls.Painted 
SteelO0 mary, $3.15 per sq. Asbestos, 3

JACKS.-Duty % . -Medium, $3.35
Best, $5.80 Flax, 35 cenLfig40.dson.Iron (dutý $7 per ton). Remp, 12J 1N i fting, 4 0 Yic n.. 6 A g f- 2 75 per l100 lb. Jute, 8ceniKNIEi.-ut 3%.Bar 

(Common.-S.95 @*$2,05. PAILS.-Duty2Bucer, *2to 85 per do. Br, "Swees. -11 .50 per 100 lb. Galvaniized iPocet,î t *5perdoz " ' Lowmoor.- .50 per, 100 lb.Refined Bar.-*2.60 per 100 lb.- PAINTS.-Duti
KNOBS.-Duty 30Y.Iron, 

Planished Sheet duty 5%) Pr htDoor, Boz,$ o$2per doz. 64 64 B g00 per 100. N:16oWoocents.perpedoz. . IdRussia-$io.& per 100 lb. NP.2, 5d h6
Pig ead(du l 1%).-Domestic,*$3.75 prl100 Ban n bai

LACING.-Duty 15. 
i1ýrtd.5pr 100 lb.; *5 rn,5Beit (Raw Hide Cuts), *1 er lb. lbor 1m orte, .5 pe 0 bar, anibdi(ete ieCt) scents per lb. peJri bar ets, Cpro0b

(Leat~r Sde Cts),Soldr ba dut25ïJ. -lot, refined, 18 cents per rLADERS-Duy 2%.lb.; 
hal -an -bal 18 cents per lb. PAINTS.-DutyStop,îo.cent pe25Y.. Iro:, Pig (duty $.50 per net ton). *1650:(&*17 Copr 3Se,10 cents pr foo. per ton. Cpe,05Ini Band.-*2.05 per 100 lb. LAR

LA.ND ROLLER.-Duty 20%.. Iron, Hoop.-42.90 per 100 lb. Pure, ln cas]812 te$15 each. -Beama, Steel.-*3 per 100 lb. Pure, in kegROds.-Brass, 24 cents per lb., base price. No. 1, in cas
LANTERNS.-Duty 30%.. Rails, Small Stee.l.*3pe10lbNo1,ikeCod lst * r doz. Steel, Cultivator.-*4.5per 100 lb. EDRD.-Dashboard, cod blast, 89 per doz. Channel-83 te *4 per 100 lb. LARD-diFirths."-12 cents per lb. Genuine, 5601
LAWN. MOWERS.-Duty 35%. 66 diCrescent."-9 cents per lb. Genuine, 1001Pennsylvanma, 50% discount. di Cant Hook.. enspe b No. 1, 560 lb.,Stearna, 50 46 Machineryin therough).-$2.

25 per 100lb. No. 1, 100 lb.1Woodyatt, 40 64 Macir.-.90 er 10 br4100 lb. COLORS (Dry).-LEAD (Bar and Strp).-Duty 25
%.-See Metals." Sleigh hoe.-*1.90 per 100 lb. Burnt Slenna,Led i.SeMetals. 4 Sr1ng.-83.00 per 100. il UmberLead pl.die *I*ire-.05 

per lb. Raw, 9 centsLEAD.-Duty 5y. 4 Toe Caulk.-42.2o per 100 lb. Canadian OxRed and White, dry.-See Paints. Steel , Blister.-12* cents per lb. Chrome GreesSteel, Hanimer. -7 cents per lb. Chrome Yello
LINES (Cotton).-Duty 257.. Sr.eel, Decarbonized Sheet-7 cents per lb., base. Drop Bac,Chalk, $2 to *3.50 per grogs. Tank Steel Plate (duty$7 per ton). -3-16,$*2.60 per Eng ish Oxi eWire, clothes, $2.50 to 84.,50 per M ft. 100 lb. Etillish VernLOCS.Dut 3%.Plates, 

Steel Boiler duty 1OZ.).-4 and larger, Fire Proof mi]*2K.Duy3Y. .0 ver 100 lb. Genuine EnglStel oler cardduy l$1.506 pe 10qb. Golden Ochre,Cupear, *.50r doz. up. teCnad nolates --Ah dul,1%).-2.6shets00 *2.0 orClrDeak, $1.50 per ne.up. aainPas.-l uL2sho,$.0; MrrClr
Dar,1?.rdos. phafolse,$ 

Pure IndianIdos. cks hacentsoperhed,.*3p.Super 
MagnetRim nd ortlse, rboro, *1.50 per doz. up. MOPS.--. per doz. Ultamarine B.Amr,*.0p(O.u. NAIL PULLERSDuty 30%. Venetian Red

MALLEABLES.-Duty 30y.. See Castings. German and American, $1.85 to *3.50 each. Whiting, 12 ce<MALLETS.-Duty 30y.. NAILS.-Duty, cut, j cent per lb.; wire, 3-5 cent COLORS (In 011).-Ca nters', hickory, 14.25 toe*0.75 per dos. per lb. 251hb. tins Star
Cau kng,60 cents toe*V each. Chair nails, 35Y. discount. Chrome dreenLlgnum itae, P.85 te *5 per doz. Clout nails, hlued, 65 and 5% discount. Frnhmer.lTinsmithe', $1.25 to *1.50 per dos. CooPers', 35% discount. Fec nprMATOCK.-uty30'..Copper nails, 52j" discount. French Ochre,îMATTOCKS.DutyV/..Cut, 2d $3.65;3M, *3.30; 4&5d, $3.65 6 & 7d, Golden Ochre,f
Canadian, $5.50 te *6.50'per doz. S2

.9 5
; 8 &9d,$2 80 - 10& 12d, *2.75 ; 16 & Marine Black,L0d$2.70; 30, 40, ao & 60d (bse, *2.65. Marine Green,

MEAT CUTTERS.-Duty 30%.. Flour barrel nails, 30%. discount. Venetian Red,
Galvanizlng, 2 cents per lb. net, extra. PPR-uy2German, 15%. discount. M brand, 50 & 167. discount. Brown WrappiMEAS.-Steel cut nails 10 cents extra. Manilla WrpMETALS.Trunk nails, bfack, 65 and 5% discount. 4InffOts.-Alumlnjuni, 35 te 50 cents per lb. Trunk nails, tinned 65 and 10% discount. Carpet Felt, $4àAntmony (Cookson's,) 101 tW il cents Wire, 2d 1.85; 3d, *3.50; 4 &.5 V25- 6 Plain building,per lb. 

& Î -8& 9d,; 10 & 12d , ;1& ardlng,4Copi,"E ilish,"~18 cents per lb. 7 00 6d(base) 985,; fine,ncentspelb
Tin, "Lm & Flag, 1 32 cents per lb. WfrO 8.11ifl car lots,fl7. PEAVEYS.-Duty

4Straita, 32 cents per lb. Miscellaneous wire nails, 70 & 10%. discount. Round and Du(
46Bar, 3Soentsaper lb.

Zn,6t(4cnsper lb. ; sheets, 71 NAIL SETS-Duti 30y.- PIKE POLES.-Dicents er lb.Aasorted aises, *1.20 per dos. *10.50 per dos.WhOn witing to Advertisers kndly mention TUE O&àa>UX MANU]FcraOTBElt
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-Wire.-Duty3WI/..
ýed, 50% discount.
ir, 1.5 per 100 sq. ft.

-Duty 30%.
>ss), 83-5C to *5 per do.
ty ï cent per lb. & 25'/..
ýtapped, 25 Z discount.
quare head, 4 cents Per lb. from list.lexaKgon head, 4j cents lb. from list.ehe, tapped, 257. discount.

-0 Per 100 lb.
30 per 100 lb.
?à%.
nseed 011 bls., 86 Cents per gai.011, froni 40 cents up..
bbls., 90 cents per gai.

hite (Can.), 14 cents per gai.
bits U.S)L15 cents per gai.nied 011, blils., 83 cents per gal.1bhls., *1.75 per gai.
bits (Can.), 15 cents per gai.hite (U.S.), 1M cents per gai.
ity30..
;up.

Duty 35..
ertion, 0 cents per lb.

heet, 22 cents per lb.
)uty 25%/.
35 cents per lb.
mts per lb.
cents per lb.
1s per lb.
25..
Iron, 2-50 to 3.50 per do.

;y 25..
a Zinc, 8 to 9 cents per lb.
71cents per lb.
% cents per lb.i4 , J and 1-gallon tins, *1.25 Per gai.6rrels, 75 io 85 cents per gai.Aack, 75 cents to 81 Per gai.

DIOr, 1.25 per gai.

ýy 30..
50 per gai.

VHITE.-Duty 5%.
eks, $5.15 Per cwt.
81816 25per cwt.
ks,5.5per w..

98, 5 per ewt.
-Duty 5y..
lb. casks,* 50 per cwt.
lb. kegs, 'J.75 per cwt.
caksî, 5.2 per cwt.
kegs, *5 per cwt.
-Duty 25%.
a, pure, 10 cents per lb.
Pr, pure, 10 cents per lb.
rides, $1.75 to *2 per 100 lb.ens, Pure, 12 cents per lb.1w, pure, 18 cents per lb.
ure, 9 Cents per lb.

?es,*$3 to*3. 25 
perl100 b.

milllion,80cents.
lineral, 14 per 1001hb.

lish Littarge, 7 cents per lb.e, cents pr lb.

N. 45, 90 Cents per lb'tic Oxides, *2 te *2.25 Per 100 lb.Bhue in 2b. boxes, 8 Wo 24 cents

1 (best), 81l 8
0 tO$1.90per100 lb.ents.

.-Duty 25..
ândard Quality
n.,8 cents perl.
)w Ilicents er lb.
rîa1 Green, 10 cents per lb.
4 5Cents per b.
6 cents per lb.
9 cents per lb.

t9 cents per lb.
1, cents per lb.

)ing, 2ý_tO 4 cents per lb.)ping, No. 1,4 Cents Perlb.
No. 2, 5k

;5 per ton.
.35 cents per roll.
45 cents per roll.
*, 1.6.5 per 100 Ibs.

y 30..
tck bill, *2-50 and *13 per dOs.

)Uty 30%.

~~1
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PIPE.
Brase, 25 ta 35 cents per lb., base price.
Copper, 25 cents per lb., base price.

PIPE.-Duty 30%.
Galvanized Iron.

$, 5.15 p r 100 ft.; 1, 85.50 per 100 ft.; , ý7.95 per
100 ft.; 14, 810.80 per 100 ft. ; 1à, $12.95 per 100
fi. ; 2, $17.35 per 100 ft.

PIPE, BLACK IljON.-Duty 30%.
$1 .65 per 100 ft.; à, 3340 per 100 ft.; $ 3.45 per

perl100 ft. ; J.30pper 100 ft. ; $, 3.75 per
100 ft.; 186.25 per 100 ft.; 14. 87.40 perl100 ft.

1,8.0per 100 ft. ; 2, $12.75 per 100 ft. 24,
327.per 100fit.; 3, $3000 per 100 ft.; 34:

$K.50 
Jer 100 ft.; 4, $42.75 per 100 ft.; 44, 851.50

10ft. :5, 57.50 perl100 ft. ; 6, $74.50 per

PIPE.-Duty 30%.
Wrought Iron, 1 inch, per ft. 1%1 cents.

PIPES.-Duty 30%.
Stove, à and 6 ini., $7 per 100 lengths.

7 in., 87.50 per 100 lengths.
PLANES.-Duty 30V.

BaileY's, 40% discount.
Canadian Wood, 25% discount.
Mathieson Wood 20 d

PLUMBERS, BRASS GOODS.-Duty 30..
Check Valves, 60% discount.
Compression Cocks, 50% discount.
Gate Valves &5% discount.
Genuino Jenkiný Valves. 45
Imitation Jenkins' Valves, 55 do-
Radiatar Valves, 55% discount.
Standard Anl Valves, 65% discount.

StnadGlbe Valves, 65
Stop Cocks, 65% discount.

POLISH.-Duty 257.
Liquid Steve, $5 per gross.
Paste, $5 per gross.

PULLEYS.-Duty 25%.
Awning, 25 ta 60 cents per doz.
Clothes Lino, 50 cents per doz.
Dodge Wood eplit, S50% discount.
Sash, 25 ta, 27 cents per doz.

PUMP CYLINDERS.-Duty 2s,/.
Regular patteras, 65% discount.

PUMPS.-Duty 25/!.
Cistern, 50Y. discount.
Force, .50 .

PUNCHTES (centre-Duty 30y.
Assorted sizes, 81.80 per doz.

PUTTY.-Duty 20%.
In bbis. (Bladders), $2.10 per 100 lbs.
In kers boxes or loose, $2.25 per 100 lbs.

I 5f.tins, $2.35 per 100 Ibs.
In 1

2-lb. tins, $2.65 rer 100 Ibo.
In bulk or tins lesethan 100 IL, $2.90 per IM lb.

Buk nbbls., $1.9o per 100 lbs..inless quantify, $2.05 per 100 lbs.
RASPS.-Duty 30'%.

Biacksmlths, Woodworkers, etc., see Files.
REGISTERS.-Duty 3o7.

Floor and Wait 507. discount.
RIVET SETS.-Duty 30%.

Canadian, 35 ta 374,Y discount
RIVETS AND BURRS.-Duty 30'!.Copper Rivets and Burr#4, 35 & 5 off; cartoeIcent per lb. extra. tos

Extras on Iron Rivets in 1.lb. cartoons,4 cent1
per lb.

Extras on Iron Rivets In -lb. cartoons,1 cent1
per lb.

Extrns on Tinncd or Coppered Rivets, 4-lb. car-
toons, 1 cent per lb.

Iron Rivets,black and tlnned,60) & 10% discount.
Iron Burrs, 55% discount.

RIOPE, ETC.-Duty 25'!.
Cotton, 3-16 in. and larger, 16 cents par lb.

5-32 in.. 21 cents per lb.
j in.,22 cents perilb.

Crucible Steel Rpe, 25% discount.
Galvanized Wire Rope, 25% discount.
Jute, 8 cents per lb.
Lath Yarn, cents yr lb.
Manila, 7-16 in. and larger, 134 cents per lb.

l4in. 144 cents per lb.mew . an 5-16 in., 15J cents per lb.
wZa nd Rope, 10 cents per lb.

Russia Deep Seo, linos 154 cents per lb.
Sisal, 7-16 In. and larger, 10 cents per lb.

66îin., 11lcents per lb.

1

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention TE CANàDIA&NMAUATR.

PICRS.-Duty dr,'..
.*4.50 to $7 por'doz.

PITCH.
85 cents 100 lboi

PIPE.-Duty, $8 per ton.
Cast Iron Soil, Mediumn and Heavy, 65% discount

"Light, 00% discount.

RULES..-Puty 30!..
Boxwod 75 and 10% discount.
Ivory, 37 'ta 40% discount.
Lubera's.

SAD IRONS.-Duty 3h..
Mrs.,Potta', No. 55, polished, 62J cents per set.

No. 50, nickle-plated, 67J cents set.
"Sensible," 55 and 60 cents set..Toy," $13.00 gros8.

SAND AND EMERY PAPER-Duty W5!..
B. & A. Sand, 40 & 5%. discount.
Garnet, 5 ta 10% advance of list.

SAP SPOUTS.-Duty 30%.
Bronzed iron, with hooks, 89.50 per 1,000.

SASH WEIGHTS.-Duty 25..
Sectional $2.75 to $3 per 100 lb.
Solld, $li5t 2.25 per 100 lb.

SAWS.-Duty 30*/,.
Croseut, Disston's, 35 ta 55 cents per foot.
Hack, complete, 75 cents ta $2.75 each.
Rack, frame only. 75 cents each.
Hand, Disstan's, 12j% discount.S. & D., 40% discount.S. & D., 35 off on Nos. 2 and 3.

SCALES.--Duty 30/..
Gurney's, 40 discount. Canadian list.

SCREEN'S. -Duty 30'/ *.Door, $7. 50 ta 812 doz.
Window, $1.75 ta 82.75 doz,

SCREWS.-Duty 35'..
Bencli, iron, $4.25 ta 85.75 per doz.dé wood, $3.25 ta $4per doz.
Drive Screws, 87J & 10Y. discount.
Hexagon Cap, 45 6
Set, caehardoned, 60 6

uamrCy.p.50 &5 i
> d,.F..,bright and stee4 874 & 10% discount.

SCREWS, (Machine, Iron and Brass)-Duty 35',..Fiat head, 25% discount.
Round head, 20 i

SCYTHES.-Duty 25'!,.
Grass, $810 doz.
Grain, 312 ta 814 "

SHEARS. ..Duty 30..
Tallors, 30 % discount Amer. list.

SHELLS (Cartridge). -See Ammunition.
SHOT, See Amunition.
SH-OVELS AND SPADES.-Duty 35..

Jones', 40 and 5% disoount.
Steel, Snow, $2.45 @ $2.60 per doz.

SKATES. -Duty 35%.
Canadian Hockey, 40 icents ta 82.50 pair.

HaNne;s, 40Y. iscount.

SNATHS.-Duty 25*/..
Sythe, 85.25 t $8 per doz.

SOLDER (Plumbers').-See Metals.
SOLDERING IRONS.-Duty W0/..

20 ta 90 cents each.
SPIKES.-Duty j cent per lb.,

Rail, 20% discount.
Ship, 85 per 100 lb.

SPRINGS.-Duty 35%.
Bright Carriage,,âi per lb. net.

STAPLES.-Duty D)%.
Iiarb wire, $3.75 per 100 lb.
lied, 501, discount.
Blind, 25
Wroueht iron, 75% discount.

STRELsee Metals.
STOCKS AND DIES.-Duty 30'/..

Blacksmiths', Llghtning, 25% discount.
dé Reece, 30% discount.
dé Jardine, 35% d

Pie, Solid, 70 & 10% discount.
Duplex, .334% Aiscount.

69Jarecki, 33i%
69Oster, 30% :d

fiArmstrong, 35% d
STONES.-Duty 301!.

Scythe, 43.50 ta $à per gross.
rACEIS, BRADS, etc.-Duty 35*/L.

Carpet tacks, blued 80 & 15% discount.
tinnei, 80 &20
in kegs, 40% discount.Cheese-box tacks, biued, 85 & 124%. discount.

Copper tacks, 50% discount.
Cut.tacks, blued, in dozens only, 80%. discount.. weights, 60% discount.
Fine flnishing, 40y. disconnt.

Leather carpet tacks, 55% discount.
Lining tacks, in papers, 10% discount.
Patent brads 40Y.discount.
Pictureffrmm'epints, 10% discount.
Strawberry box to.cks, bulk, 75 & 107. discount.Swedes, eut tacks, blued and tinned In buik, go& 10%. discount; in dozens, 75% discount.Swedes, upholsterers', bulk, 85, 12'4& 124%. dis..6 brush, blued and tlnned,iubk 70%. dis.46 qmp, blued, tinned and japanned, 75

& 12k% discount.
Trunk tack, black and tlnned, 85%. discount.
Zinc tacks, 35% discount.

TAGS.-Duty 25..
.Shlpplng, 50 @ 70 conts per M.

TAR.
Coal 82.75 bbl.
Reflned, $4 per bbi.

TENTS.-Duty 30..
Canadjan list, 20% discount.

TONGS.-Duty 30%.
Ice, $9 per do.
Pipe, "Brown~s " net.

"Brock's ' 25% discount.
«'Trimo,2."5

TRAPS.-Duty3W/!..

TRUCKS.-Duty 3'!..
TURNBUCICLES.-Duty 4 cent per lb., 25y.; 347.

discount.
TURPENTINE.-Duty 5%.

55 cents per gai.
TWINES.--Duty 25%.

Bag twine, 3-ply, 20 cents per lb
4-ply, 20 cents per lb.Binding12cetprlb

0oioe, 2 cents per lb.
Cotton bg,30cents prîbM
Cotton, Wohire, 2 )cents per lb

Hemp, 20 cents perlb.
Jute, 20 cents per lb
Mattress, 45 cents per lb.
Sewlng, 45 cents per lb

TWINE-Continued.
Tarred Lath, Il cts.
Wrapping, 22 ta 27 cts.

VARNISHES.-Duty 20 cents per gai.Black Japan, 8per gal.
No . 1,7 5 cen ts3taSl8.50 per gai.

Brown Japain, 81.50 ta 82.50 per gai.
Carniage,.N o. 1,L2 toCpergal.

rub ing, $.0 o84prgai.
F'urniture Brown Japan, 81.25 ta 82 per gai
Furniture, extra, $2ta2.50 peor gai.

GodleNo.1, 7
5 cents to 1.50opergal.

Har Ou il8b, 81.50 to 82.50 per gai.L OUt01 Finish,81.50 ta 32.50 per gai.Shellac, orange, &2 ta .50 pergai.
66 whlte82ta 82.50 per gai.

VISES. -Duty 30%.
Amer., 134 cents per lb
Brooks' 13à cents per lb
Peter 1ýlgt's, là cents per lb.

WASHING MACHINES.-Duty 35%.
Re-acting square, 851.00 per doz.4ý Round, 8800"6
Rocker, 1800 pser<OI.
Popullar rande, 830.00 ta 842.00 per dort.
Dowswell, 83.75 each.
Re-acting (Dowwell, là each.

WIRE.
Brase Wire, (duty 10%), 50 ta 50 & q4%discount.Copper Wire, (duty 15%), 45 &10% discount net
Smooth Steel &iÇ iuty 20Y.), le quoted at the

No. 6to gýe,$2.W0per 100 Iba.469 2.80 1
461M 66 2.87 9
46 11 66 2.90 6

-12 .4 2.96 4
.. 13 " 3.15 4
6'14- " 3.37 d6415 " 3.50 6

"616 " 3.85, 4
Other sizes of piain wlre outaide of Nos. 9 1011, 12 and 13, and other varieties of p1aîrwire remain at 82.80, base, wlth oxtras asbefore.
Galvantzed Wire, per 100 lb.: Nos. 6,7 8 850ta$ 85; No. 9, Ip8 t 3

.5No.î1,'o u4to ~.95 * No. 11, .70ta 4,0;No. 12, 83ta.Ï.; NO. 113,8.1Ota $340; N o.14, 410 ta8.50; No.15k.6f0 ta 85.05; No. lq, 34.85 te$35. Base sze, Nos. 6to ,1 1VaobU'leveland. ~ 8.7tob
Clothes Lino Wfre, solld 7 strand N.1,$.5No. 18. 82.65; No. 19,,82.35; ï o. 17Toronto:Hamilton and Montreai. ob.T»t>a

WASTE (Cotton).
Colored, 85.50 ta $6 per 100 lb
White, 87.75 per 100 Iba.1.extra, $8 per 100 lb

WHEELBARROWS.-Duty 3W%.
Gardon, 8V ta 84.50 each.
Navy, fi9per doz.

46iron whoel, W22.50 per doz.
Steel tubular, 87.50 ta 810.50 each.

WRENCHES.-Duty30%.

Trimüo, pipe, 25 « 6
wRINGERS (Clothe.-Duty 35..

Canadian, $26 ta 830 per doz.Popular Brande, 816.0 o aM2 per doz.
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INIDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS.

Where the folio Is flot given the Advertisement appears at Intervals.

Agr iculture, Ontario Minister of, Toronto..
Albrt Mfg. Co., Hiilsborough, N.B.........
Ai gorna Steel Ca., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont..
Allan &Co.. E. M. & A., Toronto ..........
Arnerican Stearn Gauge & Valve Mig. Co.,

Boston, Mass...................
American Stearn Purnp Co., Batie Cree k,

Mlch.................................
An&lo-Russian Trade Messenger, Moscow,
Archbold, George, Prescott, Ont............
Armstrong Mfg. Co., Bridgeport, Conn..
Bale & Co., London, England ........... ..
Barber, Win. & Bro., Georgetown, Ont.
Bellhouse, Dillon & Co., Montreal......
Bell Organ & Piano Co.. Guelph, Ont ...
Benson. W. T. & Co., Montreal ............
Bertrain, John & Son, Dundas, Ont.........
Big Four Route, Boston, Mass .............
Blagden, Waugh & Ca., London, England ....
Bourne-Fuiler Co., Cleveland. Ohio.........
Bradstreets, Toronto and New York ....
Bristol Co., Waterbury Con..............
Brown & Co., Paris. Ont...................
Brush, George Montreal ..................
Brunnýer, Mond & Co., Northwich, Eng...
Buchanan R. H. & Co., Montreal........
Budden, #fanbury A.. Montreal ............
Buffalo Porge Co. Buffalo, N.Y............
Bureau of Mines, 'Éoront.o.................
Burt Mlg. Co., Akron, 0h1o................
Butterfield & Co., Rock Island, Que......
Canada Foundry Co., Toronto .............
Canada Iron Furnace Co., Montrea .
Canada Swltch & Spring Co., Mantreal..
Canadian Canoe Co., Peterborough, Ont ..
Canadian Colored Cotton Mils C. ontreal.
Canadian Reine Safety Boiler Co., roronto..
Canadian Manufacturer Pub. Co., Toronto....
Canadian Office & 8chool Furniture Co., Pres-

ton, Ont...............................
Canadian Portland Cernent Co., Deseronto,
Canadian Rand Drl Co., Montreal ....
Canadian Rubber Co., Toronto and Montreal
Cantlie,' Jarnes. A Mantreal .... ...........
Carrier, Laine & (o. Levis, Que...........c
Carruthiers, Robert Lowell Mass. ........... 9
Case, Egerton RL, irorante .............. 9Casseila Color Co., New York and Montreal..
Clark & Dernili, Galt, Ont .................
Cooper, James Mfg. Co., Montreal..........
Cowan & Co., (lait, Ont ..................
Crosby Stearn Gauge & Valve Co., Boston,

Ma..................................

Darling Bras., Montreal....................
Dean Bras., Torontoe.................. ...
Deseronte Iran Co., Deaeronto, Ont.........
Dixon., Crucible Ca., Jersey Cty, N.J ..
DodgeMfj Co. Toronto .................
DognionD ewo & Chemical Ca., Toronto. c
Dominion Odr Clath Co., Mantreal .........
Dominion Radiater Ca., Toronto...........
Drurnrnnd, MoCail & Co., Montreal, Que ....
Eby Mfg. Ca., Toronto ........ ......
Electric Construction Ca., London, Ont .

36

42

20

37
43
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29
29
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43

17
19
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33
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33
15
26

20

6
22
2

37
18

33
38
2

25

3Fetherstonhaugh & Ca., Torontoe..........
3Flrstbroak Box Ca., Tarantoe.......... ....Fleming, W. A. & Ca. Montreal ...........
3Forman John, Montreal........ ... ........

Frlck, H. C. Coke Co. Pitabr, Pa ....?Frost. W. H., Snuth's Vails, Ont ............
)Gartshore, John J., Toronto .......... .....Gartshore-Thornson Pipe & Faundry Ca.,

Hamnilton, Ont................. .......1Gee Electrical Engineering Ca., Toronto.-1Goldie & McCulloch Ca., Gaît, Ont.........
Gooding Willlarn, London, Eng ............
Gardon, Drurnrnnd & Ca., London, Eng.1Gowdey, J. A., Reed & 'Harness Mfg. C.

Providence, R I.....................
Gray, R. A. L. & Ca., Toronto.............
Greeningz B. Wire Ca.. Harnilton...........
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Ca., Toranto ...
Hamnilton Brass Mfg. Ca., Hamnilton, ont ..Hamnilton Cotton Ca.. Hamnilton, Ont......
Harnilton Facing Mils Ca., Hamnilton, Ont....Hassan, Tagge & Dean, Detroit, Mich...
Hay, Peter Gaît, Ont.....................
Rare, F. W. & Son, Harnilton, Ont.....
Howard, E. Clock Ca., Boston, Mass., andNe w YrkCty...............

Imperial OU Ca., Petralea, Ont..............
Jenokes Machine Ca., Sherbrooke, Que ..Jones & Moore Electric Ca., Taronte ..
Karch H W. Hespeler Ont..............
Kay Fliecirle bynamo &Mater Ca., Taranto.
Keer, John J. & Cao New York, N.Y ...Keily'sDirecteries, oatoadLondon,

England ..........................
KerrEngine Ca., Walkerville. Ont......

ki tnFoundry, Kingston, Ont... .....
eiPaper Ca., St. Catharines, Ont..

Klipstein. A. & Ca.. New York. N.Y ...
Laurle Engne Ca., Mantreal..............
Leltch & Turubuil, Hamillton~, Ont.........
Lewis, Rice & Son, Torantoe..............
Landon Machine Tool Ca., London, Ont ..
Mason Machine Works, Taunton, Ma8ss...
Merrimac Chernical Ca.. Boston, Mass ...Metallc Roofing Ca., Tarante .............
Milnes, J. H. & Ca., Tarante,.............
Mantreal Pipe Faundry Ca., Mantreal...
Marraw, John, Machine Screw Ca., Ingersoll,

Ont.................................
Morton Ca.. Tarante .....................
McArthur, Corneille & Ca., Montreal ... o1McEachren Heating & Ventllating Ca., Gait,

Ont ............ ....... ......McKinnon Dash & Metal Works Ca., St.Catharines. Ont....... ......... cMcLaren, D. K., Montreaiand Toronto..
Neif, A. C.. Tarante........
Neil, James M., Tarante.........
New Toranto Waolstock CaNW-Trno

Ont ..................................
Narthey Mig. Ca., Tarante ...............
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Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Ca., New Glasgow,N.S ..................... ........... 4
Oakey. John & Sons, London, Eng........... 5Ontario Malleabie Iran Ca. Oshawa Ont... obeOntario Wind Engine & Piunp Ca., Ïoranto 32Otis Elevator Ca., Hanmilton, Ont.............. 8Owen Sound Portland Cen*nt Co., OwenSound, Ont .............................. 6
Packard Electric Ca., St. Catharines, Ont....34

Pge Wire Fence Co,, Walkerville, Ont.....23Parke,,Roderick J. Toronto.................. 8Parker Alfred S., kew Tarante, Ont ......... 43Patent Clathboard Ca. Parry Sound, Ont..43Perrin, Wm. R.L & Co., ioronto & Chicago, 111 19Peterborough Canoe, Co., Peterborough, Ont 6Phullips, Eugene P., Electrical Works, Mont.real............................... .... 3Pitt & Scott. New 'York City.......... ...... 35
Queen Cty Oil Ca., Tarante .............. o-M4
Rateliffe Advertlsing Agency, London, E.C,,

England ........ ...... M....3ehder Platin& Mfg. Ca., Thorold, Ont .. 43Reiche & Ca., tradford, England ............. 33Rice Lewis & Son, Tarante .................. 21Riley, C. E. & Ca. Boston, Mass .............. ofcRb EgneigCa., Amherst, N.S..... ... 6Rossendale Belting Ca., Manchester, Eng.. ... 7
Schoeilkapi,Hartîord&HannaCo. Buffao,N.Y.
Scloto Fire Brick Ca., Sciotoville, Ohioa...23
Slingsby, H. C. for Canada, Mantreal ......... 37Smith & Cameran, Tarante ................ bSmilth, G. Glensant, Port Elizabeth, South

Africa . ..................... 32Smith Woolstock Co., Tarante ...... ........ 43South American 'l'rade Journal, London. E.C.
England................37

Spence, R. & Ca., Hamilton, Ont.... ........ 36Stanyon Engineering Ca., Tarante & Pitts-
burg Pa .......... ................. .... 36Storey, W. H: & Son, Acton, Ont............ 4Stewe-Fuiler. Ca., Cleveland, Ohioa...... ...... 36Sturtevant, B. F~. Ca., Boston, Mfass .......... 3Syracuse Srnelting Ca., Montreal and New
York................................... 7-32

TaUrnan, J. N. & Sont, Hamilten, Ont.......... 24Thornpson, W. G. M., St. Catharines Ont -. 43Toronte & Hamnilton Electric Ca., liarilton,
Ont .... r. Mi. . .. C.rnwa.... Ot.......3

Toono aD xbu C.,rnwMas..... ..... 4Trimant Mg. Ca., Robr, M . ..... 32
United Electric Ca., Tarante .............. obc
Vuilte Syndicate, London' E.C., England ... 33
lValkerville Maileable Iran Ca., Wakerville,

Ont. ................... afoWillams , A. I Machinery Ca., Taronte ...Williams & Wilson. Montreal............... ocWinn & Holland, Montreal....... .... 5Wilson Bras. Bobbin Ca., Todmorden, Eng....Wilson J. C. & Ca., Glenora, Ont ........... aWfre and Cable Ca.. Mantreal.............. ocWorth & Martin, Taranto ................
Wright & Dailyn, Hamilton, Ont........... 9
Zanzibar Paint Ca., Torantoe................. 28

oic..outside front caver. ab .. outside back caver.

AMERICAN STEAM CAUCE
ANO VALVE MFCU OOMPANY

BOSTON, MASS.9 U.S.A.
MANUFACTURER$ 0r

Standard Applianoos for Measuring, lndicating, Record-
ing and Covrning Water, Steam, Cas, Ammonia,

and ail presures.
Sol@ Uanfatur.r, of The Thompaon Improved ndicator

HIeHraT AWARD AT PARIS EXPOSITION. 1
901-The onlyÂAmerican Indiçatar tareceive a Medal. The Gold Medal awarded at Pan-àinàeuqcan Expositionon Qauges, &pp Valves, Indicators and Engineering Speclalties.

THE INDICATOR THAT MADE INDICATORS F4kM0U8
_Alsa Gauges, Clocks, Revolutian Counters, Pop Safet.y, Cylinder and Un-drrtr'Water Relief Valves, Recordipg, Qauges, yoeters, aln-metres, and ail Steamshlp Instruments. Send frNwGnral Cataoge.

Lan. Double Sprlng Nlgh Presure
Stsm Gauge, *sottom or Back

Oonnection.

When writing to Âdverties kindly mentioni Tai OAYADixM.ARI«mCruEE

Board of Trade
Pattern Drop Lever Pop

saféty Valve.
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